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lively Nomination Meeting 
In Armouries Well Attended 

The Armouries in Alexandria 
■were packed and a large overflow- 
crowd gathered outside of the 
building, early Monday afternoon 
to follow with interest the pro- 

file problems before the farmers 
He spoke of his'active participa- 
tion in the work of the Cheese 
Patrons Association and assured 
nis hearers that he would serve 

i. Colin Campbel 
Mourned Dy Many 

The death of Mr. Colin D 
Campbell, on Thursday, 26th 
September, in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, where he had gone for 
medical treatment cast a gloom 
oven Laggan and district. So un- 
expected was the end that the 
notice of his death gave a shock, 
to many. 

Whilst aide to attend to his 
woirk all'summer he did n'ot feel 
well and after the rush of the 
work was over went to Montreal 
for a consultation, returning to 

John Alexander Macdonell, Uhe Hospital for treatment in a 
Reconstruction candidate, in few days. The blood transfusions 
opening his remarks _ asked the did not bring back the desired 

■gus McGillis, Williamstown, as'electors if they were satisfied health and after -the second 
the Conserva^ve canjdidate and | with present conditions. In ex- week he began to fail. All that 
John Alexander Macdonéll of.plaining the need for a third medical science could do and 
Loehiel on behalf of the Recon-1,party he stated that the Recon love could prompt -was done but 
struetion Party. When the tim; struction Party was sincere and God called him to his eternal re- 
arrived for the nomination meet-;had at heart the interests of the ward. 
ing to open Messrs. D. K. McLeod ^ common people. Their fight wai' Mrs. Campbell stayed for a 
of Dunvegan, Past President o: I against the big monied interests few days with him and was pre- 
the Liberal Association, Angus A. I He explained that tjhe major sent at the bedside when the 
MacDonell of St. Raphaels, Pre-'parties did not speak of the Cre end came. • 
sident of the Conservative Asso-|dit System in Canada from the Campbell was born at Lag- 
eiation and John W. MacRae of platform. They were afraid _ to QJ Donald Campbell and 
Loehiel, President of the Recon-1 bring up this (important point, McGillivray and was 
struetion Association were selec [He accused the Liberals of pro- jj'jg 52nd year. In June, 1921, 
ted as jofot chairmen of the^ducing unfavoura.ble trade bal- mai'ried Plorrie McGillivray. 

ceedings at the. joint meeting held ' them as faithfully in the Ped- 
by all parties immediately fob eral Government as he had al- 
lowino' the nomination of the | ready served his Township and 
candidates. During, the period the County as Reeve and Deputy- 
prescribed by law the Returning ! Reeve of the Township of Ken-. 
Officer, Mr. J. J. Morris of Alex- yon. 
andria, had received nominations 
of John D. MacRa,e, Apple Hill, 
the Liberal standard bearer, An- 

I As a neighbour he was much 
thought of by the community and 

neighbours and friends and tahen 
to his home. 

On Saturdav, the funeral was 

meeting and on the platform be- ances and of reckless expcndi-i 
sides the candidates were Hon tures on the railways. He sub- 
Paul Leduc Minister of Mines in mitted that there was no excuse ^ ^ character 
Ontario Cabinet, Archie J, Mac for the depression in Canada and ^ ^ dispositon 
d-ona d, CX-M.P., Donald A. Mac- ndiculed the plan of Mackenzie to everv 
donaUd K.C., Alexandria, the &ng in setting up a commission ^hat stood for good 
Liberal Speakers; Hon. Paui to cure unemployment. He com- 
Poisson and B. W. Howard of pared the setting of the price of.® j ^ 
Ottawa, Conservative Speakers farm machinery with that of set remanis arriveid from 
Messiii. Roger Prévost, Montreal ting the price for milk and show-;Montreal on the Thursday even- 
the French Speaker, Horace ed that the farmers had to takojoss train and were met at 
Manjerrison, Apple Hill, and M. whatever they could get for Alexandna station by many 
McRae, Williamstown for the Re- their products, 
construction Party and Mr. J. A. ‘ Hon. Paul Poisson, Conserva 
C. Huot who was to introduce tive speaking in French promis 
Hon. Paul Leduc. ' ed to regulate the abuses brought held to Kirk Hill United Church 

The various speecnes were fol- up in the price spreads Commis-1 but previous to the removal of 
lowed with the closest attention sion report if the businessmen jibe,casket from the home, a short 
in spite of the length of the pro- wanted it. He brought out that, service was held. v 
gramme and very few interrug- Stevens had not explained how The procession was a lengthy 
tions occurred although feeling he was going to put through the one and the church was com- 
ran high at times as between thw reforms he advocated, and prov- j plet^ely filled with rela*tives. 
various elements in the crowd ed that Stevens could not put, neighbours and fniends who had 
The meeting was a most satisfac- through reforms if elected. He gathered to show their respeC. 
tory one giving to those present mentioned the reforms carried for one who was held in the high- 
a good idea of the respective out under Bennett and accused est esteem and to express their 
platfoums although many admit- King of being in favour of free sympathy with the widow and 
ted that it was most confusing trade. He discussed the heln young son, Morlin. 
to have three parties appealing given by Bennett to the unem-- The service was conducted by 
to the electors at this -time. 1 ployed and assured his hearers the Minister, Rev. 0. K. Mathew- 

An°-us McGillis as the retirin® *hat the depression was now son who preached an appropriate 
member had the honour of opeiT every ope being cared sermon from the text, “He giveth 

ïour Vole And 
Influente Soliciled 

Electors of Glengarry 
Several weeks ago I was sel- 

ected as the Liberab candidate for 
our old and historic County in 
the present federal campaign. 
Since then I have done my best 
to tour the County and meet as 
many as possible of the electors, 
but in the-short time at my dis- 
posal I have had the privilege of 
making the acquaintance, of a com 
paratively small number. This 
I hope to rectify ip the near fu- 
ture. Rest assured, that no one 
has been intentionally overlook- 
ed. 

I would appreciate very much 
your vote and your influence in 
this election not only on personal 
grounds but also as the represen- 
tative in this County of Hon. 
William Lyon Mackenzie King 
and of the great Liberal party 
w.hich he has led so ably and suc- 
cessfully since replacing Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier our grand old Chief- 
tain who brought prosperity to 
Canada. 

Neither the Conservatives un- 

Prime Minister Bennett 
Acclaimed By Bundreds 

Annual Meeting diocesan 
C.W.L Held At Maxviile 

Ferguson’s Hall Max-rille was 
the scene of an interesting event 
on Saturday, Sept. 28, when the 
Catholic Women’s League of the 
Diocese of Alexandria held its 
annual meeting there. The hall 

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett ad 
dressed a capacity crowd in the 
Armouries here, on- Tuesday af 
ternoon of this week. He pointed 
cut in the course of his brilliant 
speech that the cheese bonus was 
not an election dodge but was |-ivas artistically decorated with C. 
part of the ordinary course ofjW. L. eraiblems, flags and au- 
Government procedure. He stress jtumn leaves, while beautiful 
ed the fact that Canada had em- cutflowers added considerably 
erged from the depression better to the effect produced, 
off than ally other country on| Mj-g, j, MacRae of Lpeh- 
the globe. It had^ not been an jgj occupied the chair and fur- 
easy task but policies had been thermore gave tjo thie meeting, 
adopted for the stability and 'President, a most interesting 
prosperity of the country. With j.gpgrt on the National Conven- 
these proven policies and a re- ^jon. 
cord of achievement, he felt the 
people could safely return the 

complim,entary manner. 

Co-operation Solicited 

der Bennett nor the Reconstruc 
tion Party under Stevens can end believed in the Empire 
the depression as • their tariff 
policies have strangled Canadian 
trade and left the farmers with 
out adequate markets, neither 
can Stevens nor -Bennett put 
through the reforms they pro- 
mise as these cannot go through 
without the support of the pro- 
vinces none of vdliose Govern- 
ments agree with the policies of 
the Reconstruction-^ and Conser- 
vative parties. Only a united 
Cariada under Liberal rule can 
pass the reforms so urgently 
needed. Help in gmng Mr. King 
a clear majority over all other 
parties by electing : me on Octo- 
ber 14th. You can be sure that I 
shall do my utmost to serve yoh 
as r served my Township in the 
past. 

Faithfully tours, 
JOHN .l|.,MacRAE 

Apple Hill, Ont., lOth Oct., 1935. 
 0 ", 

ing the meeting and in the course for. I His beloved sleep”, Psalm 127. 
of his remarks accused the Lib-' Archie J. Macdonald for the ^*1^ Tom Lee,ah old ^neighbor, 
erals of having done nothing of Liberals emphasized the serious- sang with^ expression “There is 
a constructive nature from 1921 ness of the farmers position at no night in Heaven”. In a few 
to 1930. He gave sorqe credit to present a situation which requir- words the Minister spoke of the 
the Cheese Patrons Association ed immediate considera.tion. The sympathy towards the family as 
as to their fight for higher pri financial structure had collapsed evidenced by Ijhe large attend- 
ees but claimed that they hart and was only held together bj^ ance; many realized that they 
nothing whatever to do with the the confidence of the common had lost a good friend, 
obtaining of the bonus which he classes. The farmers were fight-1 The honorary pallbearers were 
claimed he had engineered him- ing with their backs to the wall Mes^s.. J. A. McCrimmon, Bte- 
self. He also claimed credit for and their only hope was to give'.'"'a™ Campbell, D. M. McGilli- 
keeping the county intact fo-ja clear majority to the Liberal ''’ray and D. N. McDonald. 
election purposes. Tlhe Conser- 
vative Party he claimed should 
be returned to power on. the 
strength of the Empire Confer- 
ence and- the Agreements which 
followed and accused Mackenzie 
King of wanting to make the Na 
tional Bank a political football. 

He launched an attack on the 
Ontario Liberal administration 
with regard to their ■ highway 
policy and as to the Agricultural 
Development Board and in clos- 
ing after congratulating thï 
Conservative Government on its 
work in relieving unemployment 
made an appeal for thç support of 
the electors based o-n the excellent 
service he had rendered the con- 
stituency both in Toronto and in 
Ottawa. 

party who would nationalize 
Central Bank and give Parlia- 
mènt full control of credit. The 

The active bearers were Messrs. 
J. R; Grant, Willie McCaskill, N. 
A. McDonald. H. J. McGillivray, 

Liberal Party deserve a clear.Robert Dewar and A. R. McLeod, 
majority and must have it if the, Flowers were from the follow- 
farmers were to be saved. | spray Mrs. Campbell and Mor- 

Roger Prévost of Montreal for lin, wreath, sister and brothers 

the Reconstruction Party claim-, Teacher and Pu 
ed that there was no alliance be- 
tween Stevens and Bennett but from Mrs. D. W. MePher- 
if an alliance existed it'was be- 

Rev. Chas. Bishop, pastor, gave 
ân address of welcome to the 

n ■ J c i.-1-i delegates and greetings were ex- assurance of a period of stabdity g 
security and Propess _ ' President Maxviile sub-division. 

He stated that the Empire * , . -, . , . 
Trade Agreements had alreadv good wishes from 
doubled Canada’s trade with the Mrs. MacKay, President ^ the 
United Kingdom, and ridiculed Presbyterian Church W.M.S.. 
the stand of the Liberals as to a highly appreciated, 
publicly owned Central Bank. In Reports of sub-divisions and de- 
closing he asked his hearers to Pa^mients^ showed appreciable 
vote for Angus McGillis if they Purina, the past year. 

Trade' His Excellency Bishop Cou- 
Agi-eements. |turier delivered a most eloquent 
Addresses were also delivered by address based on the League 

Hon. Paul Poisson and the Con- niotto “For God and Canada.” 
servative Candidate Angus Me-' Mrs. J. Coffey, National Presi- 
Gillis, while Mayor Laurin act- dent, praised the work being 
ed as chairman and introduced done by the order. Rev. J. J. 
the Prime Minister in a most Macdonell made a decided im- 

I pression , upon all present and 
emphasized the necessity of in- 
ceasing activity in his address 
on “Catholic Action. 

Miss Kathleen 0 ’Meara and 
... TT ^ -i Mrs. W. J Quinn made excellent 

The Advisory Health Commit- contributions to the programme 
tee of the Eastern Ontario discussing the C.W.L. of Can- 
Health Unit, Alexandria, wishes influence of the 
to furnish Its Loan Closet with on Catholic Education, 
bed linen, sick room supplies, ^ ^ j 
layettes, etc. This Loan Closet a brief address. 

Th)ose left to mourn are his 
wife and son Morlin, brothers 
Myles of Alexandria.; WilHe of 

2011) Century Club Active 
During the past week the new- 

ly organized Glengarry Liberal 
Twentieth Century Federation 
has been actively doing its part- 
in the election campaign, meet- 
ings having been held in Max- 
viile and Loehiel with a gener- 
al rally of all interested young 
Glenglarrians schjedulqd for this 
(Friday) evening; a,tl ~ Liberal 
headquarters, Alexandria. 

The attendance at Max-ville 
last Saturday night was more 
than satisfactory and the quali- 
ity of the speeches was of the 
highest. Reeve Robert MacKay 
was in the çbair and introduced 
the various speakers the great 
majority of whom were Tiven- 
tieth Century members from out- 
side points. Following the meet- 
ing dancing was enjoyed by the 
young people and the opportunity 
giyen for them to meet one an- 
other. 

The main spokesman at Loch- 
iel On Wednesday evening wa? 
Mr. Ashe of Ottawa ' and his 
points were well brotyght out and 
much appreciated i:by- the atten- 
tive audience. Areh.,j S. Macdon 
aid, President of the Glengarry 

is under the supervision of the, Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Loehiel, 
Health Nurse and at her discre jç^jiring from the Pre^dency 
tion, is to be used for anyone after two years of self sacrificing 
having illness m the home while en,jeavour, was presented with a 
unprepared for that emergency, jjfogayy 3 mark of appreciation 

. pnblie are asked to patron- ■ç^,bile the ladies who addressed ize a Tea and Money shi^ver to' gathering received bouquets 
hélp in this matter, on October ^f fio-pi-ej-s 
24th, Thanksgiving Day, in the rpj^g following resolutions were 
K. of C. Rooms, above the Health pg^ged : 
Unit Rooms, at 3.30 p.m. | Moved by Mrs. J. A. Primeaii, 

No admission ivill be charged Cornwall seconded bj' Mrs. J. D. 
but it is hoped that many will Villeneuve, Maxviile, that this 
call and have tea and leave a Convention go on record as en- 
donation no matter how small, to fjorsing the Resolutions passed 

at the National Convention held 
in Ottawa, June 24 to 28, 1935 

help in this good work. 

Alexandria Y. P. S. These resolutions were in part: 
That we. the Catholic Women’s 

Farewell Parly Fendereil Mr. 
anil Mrs, Ranalil A. McOeuald 

On the occasion of their de-: 
partiire this week for Ottawa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald A. McDon- 
ald, Third of Kenyon, were 
the honored guests at 3 real 
Highland gathering held in S.S. 
No. 8 Kenyon schoolhouse, Wed- 
esday evening, Oct. 2nd Escort- 
ed from their home by the skirî 
of the pipes, they, together with' 
a number of their neighbors were 
greeted on their arrival at the 
building by a large number of 
their friends. ^ 

Mr. John M. McDonald acted 
as chairman and on behalf of 
those assemblf(d ,a,ddressed th« 
popular couple, disclosing the 
purpose of their gathering and 
asking Mrs. John M. MoDonal.i 
to read the appended address. 
Miss Anna B. McDonell then 
made the presentation of an elec- 
tric clock, the recipients replying 
in grateful terms and making 
special reference to both old and 
young. 

Several songs, including • 
“For he’s a jolly good fellow”, 
made rafters ring, following 
which the remainder of the even 
ing, with time out for lunch at 
midnight, was spent in dancing. 
The gathering broke up in the 
early morning, everyone wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald health 
and happiness in their new home. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ranald A. Mc- 

Donald :— J 
We, your old friends and 

neighbors approach you to-night 
with feelings of sadness for the 
announcemnt that you are to 
leave us cam as a distinct shock' 
and brought with it a feeling of 
personal loss to ea,ch and every 
one of us. 

Both of you have proven your- 
selves good friends and ideal 
neighbors, always ready to ex- 
tend a helping hand, when the 
opportunitiy' presented itself,’ 
whether in social or church cir- 
cles, and we are going fe miss 
you in this happy community 
where so often in the past, 
“With music, mirth and dancing, 
There we whiled the hqurs awa.”. 

We realize that as the years 
pass by, changes in the aspect of 
a neighborhood must come, but 
that does not in the least, mini- 
mize the genuine regret we feel 
in losing sterling citizens. 
' We are happy, however, that 
you are taking up your abpdî 
not too far away, and we trust 
that the miles between Ottawa 

The first fall meeting of the 
United Church Y.P.'S., Alexan- 
dria, was held on Oct. 2nd., at 

League of Canada in Convention, and the Third of B^enyon will not 
Assembled go on record as be- 
ing definitely opposed to the ap- 
palling increase in, and the fa 

de- which mpeting the following of 
fleers were elected for the ensu- 
mg year; President —Miss Phyl- 
lis Cheney'; Vice President — G. 
N. Edwrads; Treasurer — Miss 
Isabel McCrimmon; Recording 
Secretary Arthur Stimson ; 

-Keith 

ant effects on morality and dis- 
integration of society. 

I That whereas, there is a fairly 
’ strict censorship on books and 

magazines published in Canada, 

be long ones so that you will be 
enabled to visit your old friends 
from time to time, there to be as- 
sured always, a real and genuine 
Highland welcome. 

We cannot/say the parting 
word without some tangible, 
proof of our sincerity, and there- 
fore, we bcff you to accept this 
gift, coupled with our heartiest 

future 

tween King and Bennett and he 
argued that the Rorden Com- 
pany got most of the profit from _ „ , . T TN 
the farmers milk and that Sir'Cornwall and sister Mrs. J. D. 
Herbert Holt received 8 psc. of HRl- 
out of every 10c per quart paid . conclusion of the ser ■ 
by the Montreal milk consumers. 11!®® th®.femains were interred in 
He promised that Stevens policy I Hill , United Church ceme- 
of easy money would give imme-,• , andria. 
diate relief and his public works ° **"' Dancing is to follow 

John D: MacRae, the Liberal'programme would; find employ- ow the battle rtay is past ; evening’s rally in Alexawdria.isiul 
candidate, who followed askej'ment for all. _ iff® 'it is e^ed young Glengarry 

will be present in full foree.'-’ ; 

Jack Jamieson. 

Shower for Miss MacDoneli 

Obituary 
ri 

Corresponding Secretary i^irn good wishes for your 
R'^'®®® ®®®^®f®®y .^“‘lon publications coming in from health and happiness, 

sel Macintosh ; Convener of indecent and Signed on behalf of your old 
votional and Missionary Commit-: distributed friends and neighbors of 
tee-Rew D. M. MacLeod; Con- numerous newstands, to The Third of Kenfyon. 
yeners-Miisie and Arts Commit-, of the morals of ! Oct. 2nd, 1935. 

M-'' our youth'we petition the Fed- R Johnson; Citizenship - Miss Provincial Governments 
F. Johnson; Drama and Literary .e^gg^ship on' 
-Mrs. A. Van Every; Sports - the importation of such literature 

and 
Whereas, the Government of 

Canada, has granted the right oi 
franchise to women, we the 

MISS MABEL HAMBLBTON 
The funeral sdrwiee of Miss 

Mabel Hambleton who passed 
Ca- ! away. Sept., 21st, 1935, was held 

Federation acted 'jïÿ ' ehaitinan, 
the other speakers'.îiiéiudiùg the 
candidate, Mr. McR'ae, Mrs, .Blair, 
Miss L. Valin and A. E.: Wiçff of 
Ottawa, Donald A. Macdonald. 
K.C., and P. Bergeron, of Aleic- October 5th,| public is'^sues and to exercise our'Breadalbane, the 

tholic Women’s League of Can-; on Tuesday afternoon, at the 
Miss Theiresa MacDoneli of gda, deem it our du|y to be; home of her parents, Mr and 

(North Lancaster, whose mar-'throughly conversant' with all Mrs. John C. Hambleton, of 
“ ’ ” ’ Rev. N. Mac. 

Leave we now 
sleeping. 

Thy servant 

Orillia Wins Mann Cup 

the electors why the Conserva-! Hon. Paul Leduc was intro- 
tive Party delayed so long iniduced by Mr. J. A. C, Huot and ^ther in Thy graemus keeping 
bringing on this present election,. speaking- on behalf of Mr. Mac- 
if, as McGillis had stated, he had.Rae explained that Bennett and 
Slendered such excellent service j Stevens had fooled the voters in 
to the people of Canada. Bennett ; 1930 tLat under King the far 
in 1930 had told the people of,mers fat cows had brought in 
Alexandria that no smoke would $'55.00 a head while ^29.00 was 
be issuing from the Carriage, at the top price for the lean cows For the second consecutive 
Factories here if King were re-j which existed under Bennett. He year the Mann Cup ^oes to Oril 
turned to power. Bennett had pointed out that Stevens had,iia as a result of^ the Terriers 
won his election at that time and 1 voteld fdr the privately o-wned Na 10—7 win over Richmond Far- 
everyone knew that the Carriage, tional Bank and had agreed, niers, Western titlists ^ 
Factories had been closed down with Bennett in lending sixty, couver, Wednesday night. The 
and the workers were beingfi sup-;million dollars to the C.P.R. He elaSsy Ontario champions were 
ported by relief. : He a.sked the showed that Stevens did not never threatened, winning the 
electors to vote for him because have enough candidates to form first two encounters 10 8 and 
he was a farmer and understood (Continued on page 8) 9 6 to sweep the series. 

was the guest of honor at a, de-] i-jo-ht of franchise and, be it re-jCausland officiating. She was 37 
lightfully am-anged shower held j solved, that we record our ex-1 years of age and the beloved 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. pressions of this responsibility. ' daughter of John C. Hambleton 
Clark, Montreal, on Wednesday To our local'press. ' | and Easette Annie Hope. Miss 

I f 

Western Ontario Champions.-/ii 
In Plaf-off At: 

evening. About thirty of Miss 
MacDoneli’s friends were present 
and all had a delightful evening. 

Dalhousie Rangers, ^ Vltb "’have 
won a large following,''1tïiy]^’$éa 
son by their superiority''6'^.qr; lo- 
cal intermediate teams, stack up 
on Saturday afte^oon, at Dal- 
housie against the 
Western Ontario C^it^^i^ps-^The 
Rangers will be -onj;,jta,tJrçy,ehge 
themselves for theiasrfi'raisÿof,) de- 
feat of last year ana‘« ftstwteh 

1 should result. Tui^AJJitlH8’’_ftheer 
'them on. ' * 

Bazaar 
On November 1st, 1935, a ba- 

zaa.r will be held in-the United 
Church, Kirk Hill at 7 p.m. Fur- 
ther particulars next 'week. 

Be it resolved that the Catho- Hambleton was a member of 
{Continued on page 8) 

Mitt and Matt Show Coming 
Stewartow United Chuuch, Otta- 
wa. Besides her father and mo- 
ther left to mourn her loss are 
two brothers, Earl of Philadel- 

jphia, Starr at home and Mrs. 
; Duncan! Morrison, Dalhousie Something different for 

sport fans of the district and an ! Mills. 
innovation which should prove ; The active pallbearers were 
very popular is the boxing and Messrs. Gordon Cains, Eajl Cap- 
wrestling show being held in ; jgn, Milton Irvine and Earnest 
Alexander on Saturday. Mixn. 
night, the 19th inst. High class, The bodv was laid to rest iu 
performers in . the grunt and | Greenwood cemetery, 
groan field have been secured i — o  

To avert a repetition of unem- 
ployment riots many public 
works projects have "heen start- , , 
ed recently in the British West]aud should be well worth seeing] 
Indies. in action. Watch for posters. 'drive. 

Scotland has ah anti-danemg- 
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Range Feeder Lambs 
Available lo Farmers 

In Faslern Canada 
Tlie Dominion Lamb Fieeding 

Project Which was so success- 
fully carried out in 1933 and 
1934 has again been inagurated 
for 19.35. The project makes pos- 
sible the feeding and fattening of 
Western range lambs during 
fall and winter on farms in East- 
ern Canada where there is ample 
building accommodation, a good 
water scupply and a' plentiful 

Feediny For Economical 
Fotk Prodoction 

In order to produce pork ■ as 
economically as po.ssible, farm 
products, which would other- 
wise have little or no value, must 
be utilized for hog feeding. A 
ration which is balanced, or near- 
ly so, must he fed, however, if 
satisfactory gains are to be made 
and if a satisfactory carcass is 
to be produced. 

At the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Flredericton, N.B., ex- 
periments have been conducted    a ^ 

stock of feedj including clover or,to determine the value of pota- 
a,lfalfa hay and home grow;i toes when fed in combination 
grains. For the third consecutive with ground grains and skim- 
year sheep ranchers in the maple ' milk. II ha,s been found that sat- 
Cheek area of Southwestern,ji.sfactory gains can be made 
Saskatchewan who are members when potatoes are fed at the 
of the Southren ' Saskatchewan j rate of four pounds for each 
"vfool Growers Association; have pound of grain. Skim-milk should 
cooperated with the Dominion j be fed liberally with this ration 
Department of Agriculture in for best results. Potatoes are 
consigning la,mbs under the ran-!fed, preferably cooked. The 
eher-feeder agreement plap' grain mixture may consist of al- 
Officials, of the Domini on Live, most any mixture of common 
Stock Branch Field Services are ground grains but it is advisable 
at the moment busily engaged | to include some barley in the 
in locating farmers who are de-1 mixture e.specially during the 
sirous of feeding and fattening latter part of the fattening per- 
lambs this coming fall and win- iod. Where grain and milk only 
ter. are fed, a suitable mixture eon- 

Under the abçve project far- sists of equa,l parts of middlings, 
mers vi^ho are approved as lamb ground oats and ground barley, 
feeders will not be required to until the pigs weigh about 120 
lay out any cash. The freight pounds and then add one extra 
charges to feed-lot will be pre Ipart of tiarley. Where potatoes 
paid by the Dominion Depart-'are fed, one part of barley should 
ment of Agriculture, reimburse-. be omitted. In this experiment, 
ment being made from the pro- where the meal mixture was 
eeeds of sale when lambs are fat 'valuçd at .$T..55 per hundred 
tened and have been marketed pounds, potatoes had a feed ya- 
Feeders are required to have I lue of 25 cents per hundred 
suitable equipment in the form pounds. 
of feeding shed.s, plenty of feed An experiment is also under 
a,nd good water. They are also ^ way to compare the value oi 
required to feed and market in fish meal and skim-milk' as nro- 
aceordance with the procedure tein supplements whep fed with 
prescribed by the Jlominion Live!grain and potatoes and with 
Stock Branch officials. Ranch-j grain oply. The results, at pre 
ers retain ownership of the «ent, indicate that fish meal can 
lambs until marketed so that un-1 replace skim-m.ilk siaHisfactorily^ 
der the agreement the rancher The hogs receiving fish meal 
and the feeder receive their res- are actually making slightly 
peetive shar>e of the net proceeds faster gains at a lower cost than 
after the lambs are marketed. | those receiving |.skim-nïilk. In 

A valuation of three dollars this test, fi.sh meal is being fed 
and seventy-five cents per hund-'at the rate of nine per cent of 
•redweight is placed on the lambs the grain ration for the first 60 
at the Moose Jaw stockyard days of the feeding period and 
where official weights are estab-|it is then gradually reduced un 
lished. Freight from shipping til thé fji’ain. mixture contains 
point to feed-lot will be added five per cent of fish meal. The 
to the initial price charged dgain.st I very, satisfactory results obtain- 
the feeder when lambs go 
the feed-lot. 

Under the rancher-feeder 
agreement for 1935, the feeder 
receives the value of all thé gain 
in' weight plus sixty per cent of 
the spread after freight and 
marketing charges have been de- 
d.ucted. The rancher receives 
the vaTug at three dollars and 
seventy-five cents per hundred- 
weight, Moose Jaw weights, plus 
forty per cent of the spread. 

In 1934 nearly seven thousand 

)nto ed where either skim-milk or 
fish meal are used to balance a 
ration of farm grains or of farm 
grains and waste potatoes, ■ are 
of grpal importance in feeding 
hogs economically. 

• ——0— — 

Annual Bny Seoul 

Maxville High School 
Holds Annual Sports 

The pupils of the Maxville High 
School held their annual field 
day on' Thursday with the follow- 
ing results: 

Junior boys—High jump: 
John Coleman ; 2 Winston Mac 
nes; 3, John Dewar. Broad jump; 
1 Cleary Villeneuve ; 2, Walter 
Hamilton; 3, John Coleman, Soft 
ball throw :1, John Coleman ; 2 
Bernard Villeneuve ; 3, Winston 
Macinnes; 100 yard dash: 1, Wal- 
ter Hamilton; 2, John Coleman; 
3, Cleary Villeneuve. 200-yard 
dash : 1, Walter Hamilton; 2, John 
Colemah; 3, Alex. MacLean. Hop. 
step and jump: 1, John Coleman; 
2, Winston Macinnes; 3, Cleary 
Villeneuve. 400-yard dash (open), 
1, Irwin Hitsman ; 2 John Cole- 
man; 3 Kenneth Jamieson. 

Juvenile—100 yards : 1, Eld- 
red Scott ; 2, Ralph McIntosh ; 3. 
Edmund Villeneuve. 

Senior boys—100 yards : 1, Ir- 
win Hitsman, 2, Chalmers Ham- 
ilton ; 3, Kenneth Jamieson, 200 
yards : 1, Irwin Hitsman ; 2, Chal- 
mers Hamilton, 3, Wilmer Mc- 
Kereher. Running high jump : 1, 
Lester tColbran; 2, Irwin Hits- 
map ; 3, Chalmers Hamilton, 12-lb 
shot,put: 1, Wilmer M'cKereher; 
2, Chalmers Hamilton, 3 R. Leduc 
Hop, step and jump: i Irwin 
Hitéman ; 2, Duncan MacLeod ; 3, 
Chalmen-s Hamilton, Broad jump • 
1, Irwin, Hitsman; 2, Chalmers, 
Hamilton ; 3, Wilmer McKercher. 

Junior girls—High juinp : 1, 
Marion Grant; 2, Ruth-Piehie; 3, 

I Ruth Macintosh. Broad jump' 1, 
Marion Grant; 2, Ruth Macin- 
tosh; 3, Gwen Cleary. 50-yard 
da.sh : 1, Ruth Piehie ; 2, Gwen 
Cleary; 3, Muriel MacRae. 75- 
yard dash : 1, Ruth Piehie ; 2, 
Gwen' Cleary ; 3, Muriel MacRae. 

Senior girls—High jump: 1, 
Margaret MacKillican ; 2, Allie 
Piehie ; 3, GertriySe MacMaster 
Broad jump:l, Margaret Mao- 
Killiean ; 2, Allie Piehie ; 3, Iso- 

I bel Frith. 50-yard dash : 1, Allie 
Piehie ; 2 Margaret MacKillican. 
3, Gertrude MacMaster. 75-yard 
dash : 1, Allie Piehie ; 2, Gertrude 

jMacMaster; 3, Margaret Mac- 
Killican, Senior girls—Inter-form 
relay race, 1, Gwen Cleary; 2, Al- 
lie Piehie ; 3, Margaret MacKilli- 
ean. 

The names of Allie Piehie and 
Irwin Hitsman will be engraved 
on the school cup as winners of 
the greatest number of points ir. 
the 1935 meet. 

Maxville High School girls de- 
feated the Alexandria High 
School team, 15-7. 'The M.H.S. 
softball team also defeated the 
boys’ team represeuting Alexan- 
dria High School., 

Apple Day 
/ 

Has been fixed for Saturday, 
head of feeder'lambs were fat-1 October 12th. Scouting develops 
tened in Ontario under the Lamb In boys the habit of public ser- 
Feeding Project. The best feed- 
ers were able to make gains as 
high as 47 lbs. per lamb. The 
selling price for feed-lot lambs 
when sold as fat lambs at Toron- 
to was mostly on a basis of se- 
ven dollars to seven dollars and 

vice. 
F|unds will be required for 

the advancement of their pro- 
gramme—badges, camping, regis- 
tration fees, uniforms, current 
and future quota payments and 

thirty-five cents with the XmasU^ ^ 
and New Year market at eight! v. , 
dollars and eight dollars and they have at 
fifty cents per hundredweight 
Towards; the end of May the 
price advanced to eight dollars 
and seventy-five cents per hund- 
redweight. Lambs off the range 
usually weigh between 50 and 

their disposal for raising money. 
They are therefore appealing 

to the generosity of the public in 
general for their support of this 
great event on October 12th. Nice 
juicy red apples will be offered 

'will easily recognize through 
their uniform, all for the small 
amount of 5 cents. To us indivi- 
dually it will not mean much. To 
the boys it will mean very much 

On this occasion the Scouts pro- 

60 pounds.’The feeding period is 
from 100 to 150 days depending 
on feeds, management, etc. 
Saskatchewan lambs will be ap- 

pnbved before shipment by an of- 
ficial of the Dominion Live Stock 
Branch and will be shipped in , 
double-deck cars containing 290 PO«e to visit other towns such as 
head. Care must be exercised Robertson, Lancaster and 
during the first month in get- Ha.xville, etc., as well as their 
ting the lambs on grain teed. I'®”'® "'■eat hope 
Whole oats is considered to be ®t least equally as well 
the safest grain to feed at this as on previous occasions when 
time. When lambs have become,these Scout Apple Days were a 
accustomed to eating a pound of -''®at success thanks to the un- 
grain daily they may be fed a 
more fattening grain feed by 
gradually adldin'g balrjey, wheat 
screenings or other home-grown 
grains. Clover or alfalfa hay are 
almost essential for the best re 
suits. The a,mount of of hay re- 
quired may be greatly reduced 
if corn ensilage is available. Tur- 
nips or roots of any kind are also 
excellent. 

Those desiring to fatten 
range feeder lambs should com 
municate with A. A. MacMillan. 
Associate Chief. Field Services, 

selfish support of the people of 
our district. Remember “An 
Apple a Day” and the Scouts on 
Sa,turday, October 12th. 

Cookies are easier to.get at if 
the cooky jar is low and wide, ra- 
ther than high and narrow. If it 
is kept clean and has a tight-fit- 
ting cover, the cookies in it will 
keep fresh for a long time. 

Clengarry Cheese Hoaril 
Alexandria, 4th October, 1935 

Factory White Col. 
King’s Road No. 810 ' 54 
Aberdeen 830   
Curry Hill 383 .. .. 
St. Raphaels No. 572 
Glengarry No. 63 .... 40 
Avondale No. 87 .,.. 
Picnic Grove No. 693 25 
Dornie No. 651   45 
Edgar’s No. 699 .... 25 
Lome No. 161  31 
Greenfield Un. No. 567 27 
Gien Roy No. 914 ... 43 
Dunvegan, No. 219 . 46 

I Beaver Creek No. 80 29 
Fairview No. 60 .... 48 
Pine Grove No. 246 .. 15 
'Highland Ch No. 181 20 
Glen Nevis No. 365 . 20 
Pine Hill No. 816 .. 38 
Skye No. 1003   41 
Green Valley No. 688 20 

IKirk Hill No. 563 .. 45 
General Robts No. 819 30 

^Riverside No. 770 ... 32 
Glen Norman No. 203 60 
Bridge End No. 218., 27. 
Baltic No. 989 .... 34 . 
Glen Robertson No. 36 26' 
North Lane No. 739. 41 ■ ‘ 
Glen Sandfield No. 800’ 69 " ' 
McLachlan’s No. 689 45 
Roxboro No. 391 .. 27 
McCrimmon No. 1001 47 
Sandringham No. 21 67 

‘Glen Dale No. 751   60 
McGillivray’s No. 224 27 
Fisk’s No. 1002 ..... 46 
Laggan 559     42 

Boarded 1017 Boxes white and' 
364 Boxes colored. White brought 
12 7-8c. ; coloured 12 9-16c. lb. 

the accommodation available, the 
amount. of feed on hand, and 

Live Stock Branch, Ottawa. Some'past experience in fattening live 
judication should be given of stock. ^ 

mSUKANCE 
For AntomobUe, Fire, Farm and Uf« 

Instiranee, apply to BOSS MaeCAlt 
LtJM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B. 

Reader Editor McGuffey 
Born in Pennsylvania 

Tlie original editor of the readers, 
Dr. William Holmes jroGtiffe.v. was 
born September 28, 1800, in Washing- 
ton county, I’ennsylvania. The family 
originally came from Scotland. Dur- 
ing the first 18 years of Doctor Mc- 
Giiffey’s life, says a writer In the 
Kansas City Star, he had only the op- 
portunities for education afforded by 
the country winter schools kept up by 
voluntary subscriptions. T.ater he was 
able to attend college in Pennsylvania 
and was graduated from that institu- 
tion. He then taught a private school 
at Paris, Ky., and in 1826 he became 
a member of the faculty of Miami 
university at Oxford, Ohio. He was 
licensed as a preacher In the I’resby- 
terian church, officiating only in the 
college chapel. In his later years he 
was president of Cincinnati college and 
of Ohio university at Athens. In 184.1 
he was appointed professor of natural 
and moral philosophy in the University 
of Virginia. It was while he was con- 
nected with Miami university that lie 
began the compilation of his readers 

Alexander Hamilton McGuffey, asso- 
ciate editor of the readers, was sixteen 
years younger than ids brother, Wil- 
liam. He studied under his brother at 
Miami and was graduated from that 
institution at the age of sixteen. He 
held the position of professor of belles 
lettres at Woodward college, later 
studied law and was admitted to tlie 
bar. It was Alexander McGuffey who 
prepared the manuscripts for the fifth 
and sixth readers and also for “Mc- 
Guffey's Rhetorical Guide.” 

Dolls Objects of Fear; 
Used in Strange Rites 

Dolls, which are today the best-loved 
toys of little girls, were once objects 
of fear or hate. They figured in 
strange rites of black magic and were 
specially clierished by women. Tliey 
w'ere used to terrify and cast spells 
upon rivals, enemies, or unfortunate 
luisbands. After certain “magical” 
cererhonies, says an exchange, it was 
thought that whatever was tlien done 
to the dolls would be felt by the man 
or woman it resembled. Sometimes, 
the doll was placed before a fire and 
allowed slowly to melt. As It melted 
tlie bewitclied person was supposed to 
die of fear. 

According to a distinguished German 
scholar, during the later Stone age ev- 
ery family needed these idols to keep 
off evils, and manufacturing them be- 
came an industry. During excavation 
work the archeologists have found doll- 
sized idbls made from all sorts of ma- 
terials, from stone to terra-cotta, tin 
and bronze. Some were cut out of 
sheet-tin and look much like modern 
tin soldiers. 

In early Asia and Egypt the tombs 
of important people were filled with 
quite a population of doll figures. 
These acted as substitutes for the 
usual wholesale ihuman sacrifices. In 
other places it was the custom for a 
l)ride to sacrifice her dolls to the god- 
dess Diana just before the wedding. 

1832 1935 

Coast 
to 

Coast 
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NEWFOUNDLAND, 

JAMAICA, 

CUBA, 

PUERTO RICO, 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

NEW YORK, 

CHICAGO, 

BOSTON, 

LONDON, ENGLAND 

^ndividiuiL (Problems 
IN MORE than a century of ■eervice to 

Canadian business, this Bank has accumu- 

lated a rich fund of experience with almost 

every conceivable type of financial prob- 

lem. It invites consideration from those 

seeking a banking connection. 

World-wide facilities in every 
department of banking 

BANK of 
TT ^ —rr 

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

Jealousy a Disease 

Medical science has until recentl.v 
regarded jealousy as a defect of char- 
acter that is Incurable. Psychologists 
have come to the conclusion, however, 
that jealousy is a disease, with the 
same general characteristics as other 
diseases. Jealousy is a mixture of 
fear, envy and weakness. It is just 
as uncontrollable as love, which comes 
and goes without any conscious effort 
of will. The only difference between 
love and jealousy is that whereas 
love is incurable, jealousy can now be 
treated by means of psycho-therapy. 
The basic cause of jealousy is discov- 
ered by means of exhaustive psycho- 
analysis and after this a complete cure 
can be effected in most cases. The 
jealous person is given hormones and 
is otherwise treated in tlie same way 
as a chronic dipsomaniac. 

Knights of the Golden Horseshoe 

The Knights of the Golden Horse- 
shoe were a group of Virginia gentle- 
men given a courtesy title by a gov- 
ernor of Virginia, Alexander Spottis- 
wood, who made a trip on horseback 
in 1716 from the capital, at Williams- 
burg, into the back country of the col- 
ony, to sfnrvey and. make plans for its 
developm^t. The^r route led to the 
north and weçt through what is now 

' known aW S’^dts.ii'vània county to the 
summll! of^'this^BUie Ridge mountains. 
Ry .the» tèporfa they brought back, set- 
tl^nie^it.pf t^ valley of Virginia was 
gre^'üy'pliomotçd.. JIany deeds of ad- 
ventiir^ daripK were enga.ged In 

was'much danger of hostile 
Indians;-'Consequently the title. 

Lost Castle Found 

. Relieved tq be part of the lost castle 
idf ttfe. De Mandevilles, an early Nor- 

Pnian 'structure has been discovered 
néar South Mimms, England. It lies 
beneath extensive earthworks. At the 
Doomsday survey the site formed part 
of jhe,. vast estate of Geoffrey de 
Mamftÿîtïi-'In the Twelfth century 

x^a was 'given to Sir Geoffrey’s 
*èÜ^ '^o ‘B.bi®'a ‘Ckstle,'of which all trace 
had been lost foT nearly 700 years. 
The .dfcsçovery. revives an old tradi- 
tion -that South Mimms is haunted by 
the ,^bost 'Jot ;Sfr Geoffrey de Mande- 
viïîe: • 

Autumn 
Autumn is not a time of death and 

sadness in the forests, observes a writ- 
er in the New York World-Telegram. 
The tUngs that make a woodland 
walk melancholy in the fall tô many 
sensitive folk do not lie in the yellow 
sunlight, garish foliage, sweet peace- 
fulness of old pastures clothed in hay- 
scented fern and bull thistles; in fall- 
ing pale-gold leaves of tulip, birch and 
sassafras. They llç deep in the abys- 
mal depths of the human heart, that 
storehouse of old subconscious memo- 
ries of glaciers grinding outside Nean- 
derthal caves; of vestiges of emotions 
aroused in our superstitious neolithic 
ancestors by the approach of bitter 
cold, starvation and the terror of pris- 
tine winters. It is the signal of the 
subconscious mind to thé intellectual 
mind to gather a store of food, fire- 
wood or warm skins against the snow 
and ice. To the forest autumn is sim- 
ply the time of fulfillment ; of ripened 
fruits and seeds of approaching sleep, 
followed by spring reincarnation—and 
happiness. 

Cricket Sings by Telephone 
That a cricket possesses hearing ap- 

paratus in its forelegs, and that a fe- 
male cricket will hop toward a male 
cricket when the latter produces his 
love song by rubbing his wing casings 
together has been known for some 
time. But scientists have thought it 
possible that other factors, such as 
smell, vision or vibration might also 
be involved in this response,, until ex- 
periments recently described prrived 
this was not true. A male cricket was, 
induced to chirp intn the telepiione 
and the receiver at the other end 
the line was left off the hook within 
hearing distance of a female cricket. 
As soon as the chirping began the fe 
male cricket rose in.tiv ihe air and 
settled down beside the receiver.—De- 
troit News. 

Rupr^nSf. ^rowt, All the Same 
P^’g- raven and America’s crows, 

likè' eVGrady and the Coloners 
lÆdÿ/aré*glstér& nnder the skin. While 
thé ïiBven''‘tapped doors, the crow taps 
eggs «iff BéijKing birds—the baneful 
ihâh^l^c*é^ of both the legendary em- 
blem of death and the pillager of 
corn^Ws amowrtts to the sametiw^ 

\ 

How States En'ered Union 
The forty-;eî'ghî srates entered tin 

Union in the follov.dng order: Dela- 
ware. Pennsvlvanin. New .Ter-^ey, Geor 
gia, Connecticut, Massaclmsett-s. Mary 
land, i^outh Carolina. New Hanip 
shire, Virginia. New York. North Care 
lina, Rhode Island. Vermont, Ken. 
tuck.v, Tennessee. OIFIO. T^oulsînna. In- 
diana, ^îissi.'ÿsippi, Illinois. .-\)-ibnma.' 
l\Iaine, Missouri. Arkansas. Michi.g.an. 
Florida, Texas, Iowa. Wisconsin, Cali- 
fornia. Minnesota., -Oregon. Kansas. 
West Virginia. Nevada. Nebra'^ka, (’ol- 
orado, South Dakota. Nm-tb Dakota 
Montana. Wasliiugton. Idaho. Wyom- 
ing, ' Utah, Oklahoma, New Mexico. 
Arizona. 

KEMPTVILLE 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

HOME ECONOMICS 
COURSE 

November 5, 1935 — APRIL 9, 1936 
Young women are offered a thorough course in homemaking, 
including practical work in Foods and Nutrition, Clothing and 
Textiles, Health Education, Home Furnishing and Management, 
Horticulture, Poultry and English. ■ ♦ 
Matriculation standing not required. 

COURS|E$ IN AGRICULTURE 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

1 A two-year course (November 5,1935 to April 9,1936) featur- 
ing practical Agriculture, Mechanics, English and Mathematics. 

2 A two-weeks* short course (January 20 to January 31,1936). 
Instruction in Livestock, Field Crops, Fruit Growing, Poultry, 
Gas Engines, Farm Planting, Fertilizers and Drainage. 

Board and room supplied at $3.50 per week 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
For further particulars apply to 

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, 
Minister of Agriculture, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

W. J. BHLL, Prfncif>al 
Kemptville Asricultural School, 

Kemptvllle, Ontario 

First Books 

The earliest known reoords In the 
form of writing are the inscription^ 
on tablets of baked clay excavated 
from the ruins of the Gimldean city 
of Nippur and believed to liave been 
in use about 6000 B. O. Some of the 
oldest Egyptian jiapyrus manuscripts 
date from about 2000 H. 0. The 
'Chinese printed on jiaper by means of 
éngraved blocks probably as early as 
50 B. C. The first known book print- 
ed from movable type was the Guten- 
berg Latin Bible, completed in 1455. 
The first book printed in English was 
a .history of Troy, printed by William 
CaxtOD in 1474. 

Adveitiae in The Glengarry News 

V^EN the electric -wiring 
gets out of kilter ... or a 
pipe bursts ... or the roof 
springs a leak ... or die cat 
gets balky and refuses to 
leave the garage ... and you 
need skilled help in a hurry 
. . . call it by telephone, that 
ever-ready sentinel of safety 
in big or litde emergency. 
You are never stude when 
you have a telephone. 

"THE \Jdiu£of YOUR TELEPHONE 

f IS JUST WHAT YOU MAKE IT~ 
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Kirk Hill Rural School Fair Heifer Calf—^Holstefiu, Camp- 
bell MacDonald, Sidney Mac- 
Donald Ray MacMaster. 

Market Lanub—Alice Taillon, 
Lloyd Ren wick, Cecil Young. 

ShowmaiiBliip, Calf, colt, or 
lamb — Campbell MacDonald, 
Douglas Campbell, Sidney Mac- 
Donald, A. Taillon Lloyd Ren- 
wick, Cecil Young. 

Calf scoring competition — 
A. K. MacPherson, Campbell Ma? 
Donald, Cecil Young Lynus Mac 

The Lochiel Rural School Fall 
Fair was held at Kirk HiR or. 
Wednesday, Sep*. 25. T}je exhi- 
bits were the heaviest and best 
in years. The prize winners were 
as follows. ' 

Wheat, goose, 1 quart Roy Mc- 
Master, 1 Ken Cecil Young 13 
Loch. A. K. McPherson, 6 Ijoch. 

Wheal-, shea^—A. K. McPher- 
son, Douglas Campbell 16 Loch., Pherson, Donald Fraser, Lloyd 
Cecil Young 13 Loch. iRenwiek. 

Oats, Alaska 1 qt—Patsy Mae | Tomatoes — Kenneth MacLeod, 
Millau 13 Loch; Cecil L. Young, Lynus MacPherson, Denis Diottc 
Donnie McGillivray, 2 Ken; Al-;Rhoda McGillivray, Margaret 
berta Taillon, 3 Ken. I MacDonald, Campbell MacDon- 

Barley O. A. C.—Jack MacMil- aid. 
Ian', Donnie McGilliviiay, Lyman Snow Apples,—Frances Chish- 
MacPherson, 6 Loch.; Hazel Vo- olm, Isabel McMeekin. 
gan 6 Loch., Verna Young 13 ^ McIntosh Red Apples Paul 
Loch; Jean MacMillan 6 Loch. iLanthier, Miltop McDonald. 

Barley O.A.C.—Sheaf Lyman I Duchess Apples — Campbell 
McPherson'. iMacDonald, Catherine Chisholm 

Field corn, Golden G1OW,'D. MacLeod, M. MaeCaskill, Don 
Sheaf— Hazel Vogan, A. K. Mao- aid Fràser, Rhoda MacGillivray. 
Pherson, Donald McLeod 4 Loch. 

Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam— 
Leslie Calvank, 3 Loch. E; Rae 
McGillivray, Donald Fraser, All- 
iston McGillivray, Roland Mar- 
tin- ' j . 

Mangels Yellow Leviathan — 
Alexander McLeod 4 Loch, Leona 

Verna. Young, Cathernie Chish- 
olm Patsy McMillan. 

Loaf Cake—Jean MacMillan, 

Fmser 5 Loch! Lucille Prouls|l'lizabeth MacMillan, Flora Mac- 
3E,_ Loch; Lloyd Kenwick 13 Cnmmon. Rhoda MacGillivray, 

Half dozen of scones — Fran- 
ces Chisholm, Leona Fraser, Flor 
ence MacMillan. 

Tea Biscuits — Jean Dewar 

By Barbara B. Brooks 
We can’t go very far into the 

subject of making menus 
without eoming to the mat- 
ter of variety. Women 
looking for help in meal 
planhing, usually ask for sugges- 
tions for variety in their every- 
day menus. In fact, variety seems 
to be a word that covers a multi 
tude of conditions and many 
sins. Nearly all of us justify a 
poor menu now and then witli 
the excuse that we do not -have 
much variety from which to 
choose. 

When We come right down to 
the matter of eating, just how 
much variety do we want? People 
who regularly eat in restaurants 
where there ih a wide selection 
of food, eat pretty much the 
same meals day after day. Every 
home has its traditions in cook- 
ing. Too many new ways and 
strange foods will be as upsetting 

Phyllis McLeod Marion Fraser. are unpro 
\T-V» V-, r, I'o + h ta I In *' 

Loch. 
Turnips, Perfect Model—Fleur- 

ette Lecuyer. 
Carrots Chantenay — Donald 

Hilda Dewar, Ruth Fraser. 
Open class best jar of salad 

dressing — Rhoda McGillivray, 
Marion Fraser, Elizabeth Mc- 

Fraser, Ruth Fhaser 6 Loch: .Millan, Eileen McLeod, Jean Me- 
Campbell MacDonald 13 Loch :, Orimmon, Pauline Lanthier. 
Grant McMaster 1 Ken, Donald | Doll’s Blanket — Pauline Lan- 
MacLeod, 4 Loch., Melvin Mac-|Dner. Leona May Fraser Frances 
Leod 3W Loch Chisholm, Noiima Logan, Eil 

Onion'. Yellow Globe — Hilda een M. Lothian, Mary McKinnon 
Dewan, Kenneth MacLeod, Don-1 Dish Towel — Margaret Mac- 
nie McGillivray, May MacCrim-. Theresa MacKae, Gab- 
mon 13 Loch. Helen- Chisholm d >ielle Lanthier Ruth L. Lothian. 
Lodi, Norman MacCVimmoh, 2 Catherine Chisholm, Mora C 

I McCaskill. 

Beets, Detroit Dark Red. 
Rae MacGillivray, 3W Loch. ; Rh<)da MacGiUivray, Helen C^is- 
Murray Campbell, 2 Ken., Evelyn 
Campbell, 16 Lochiel; Clifford D^^r, Jean McMillan. 
BurtL, 2 Loch;. A. K. MacPher-1 , 7 
-son, 6 Loch; Jean MicCnimmon > v^iWa Dewar, Jean De- 
1*^ Tnr»h jvar, Verna, Young, Marion b:*a- 

Parsnips, Hollow Crown - Eileen Campbell. 
Jimmy Holmes 3E Loch., Jeanj ™ 
Dewar 3 AV Loch; John Mae- 
Crimmon, Gertrude MacOrim-1MacMillan, Campbell Mac 
moil, Ijucien Marfin Maurice, j-cf i 
Quesnel 5 Loch. .^.Collontion 10 different kpnds 

Potatoes, Irish Cobbler—Mur-i -^4“' 
ray McMaster Cecil Young. Diotte, 
Lloyd Renwick, Rutih Fraser, ' Renwick, Wilfrid Martin. 
Donald Fraser. . 

„ . ^ „ I Collection of 5 fungus diseases 
i Potatoes Dooley Type—Grant I g- McPherison 
McMaster David Lasalle, 1| piastine dog — Bobby Camp 
Ken, Norman MacCrimmon, 2 MacDo'nald. 

■ Outline of map—^Donald Mae- 
Asters 6 blooms—Jean Dewar, puaig. 

Theresa Mac Rae 5 Loch.; Har-| Window Board — Maurice 
riet Campbell 1 Loch ; Camp- QuesnCl. 
bell MacDonald 13 Loch, Rae! Robin Shelter — Donald Fra- 
MacGillivray 3 W Loch, Kenneth Donnie McGillivray. 
McLeod. I Open class—Viola McDonald, 

Phlox—John Naughton Mac- Mildred LaSalle, Gertrude Mac- 
Orimmon, Rhoda MacGillivray, ! Donald, Violet McMillqn. 
Rory McMaster, Verna Young, 
Hilda Dewar, Theresa MacRae. 

Zinnias— Catherine Chisholm 

Health Poster—Rita Lanthier, 
Arcade Brunet, Gerard Brunet, 
Ambrosia Lecuyer, Eileen Loth- 

Marigolds — Anna McKinnon, ! ian Lucienne Martin. 
Leslie Calvank, Lyims MacPher-! Health Poster — Irene Cousin- 
son, Helen Chisholm, Lloyd Ren- eau, Valaire Lecuyer, AnPa Mac- 
wick, A. K. McPherson. 

Cosmos—Nora C. ' McCaskill 6 
Loch. C. Emilila McDonald, 

Sweyn, Isidore Martin. 
Work Book Cover — Pauline 

La.nthier, Lois R. MacLeod, Zen- 
Maurice Quesnel, Vjiolet Mac-j or Brunet, Rodger Diio-tte Jean 
Millan, Mackie Campbell, Ther- Dewar, Donalda Lasalle. 
esa MacRae. 

Verbena — Campbell MacDon- 
ald, Kenneth McLènuan'. 
Loch. 

Pinks 
Petunias — Anna McKinnon 

5 L., Fleurette LeeuyeV, Eileen 
Campbell Lynus M. MacPherson, 
A. K. McPherson. Campbell Me 
Donald. 

Dining Room Bouquet — A. 
K. McPherson, Helen Ohisholm, 
Eileen McLeod, Lynus Mode Mc- 
Pherson, John McNaugtfton, 
MoCrimmon, Leona Fnaser. 

Primer and first classes song of 
the Fairies—D^is Diotte, Flor- 
ence MacMillan, Theresa La- 
combe, Isidore Martin, Ambrose. 

Jean Grant 3 W Lecuyer, Marjorie Campbell. 
“The Rain”—Rodged Diotte, 

Violet McMillan, Gretta Mae- 
Lennan, Lois MacLeod, Norma 
Logan, Juliette Maiitin,. 

“A Canadian Camping song— 
A^’erna Young, Gertrude McDon- 
ald, Viola McDonald, Jean M"- 
Crimmon, Maurice Quesnel, Geor- 
gina Robinson. 

“My Native Land” Anna 
Cockerel, Barred Plymouth Marie McGillis, Rhoda MacGilli- 

Rock—Anna McKinn'on, D. W. jvray, Munro, MacLaurin, Jeanne 
McGillivray, Ruth Fraser, Camp- Thqoi'et, Jessie Johnston, Helen 
bell' McDonald, Jack McMillan, Chisholm. 
Cecil Young. [ Mouth organ contest — Leslie 

Pullet, Barred Plymouth Rock. Calvank. 
—Anna McKinnon, Lynus M, j AVeed naming contest—JesSie 
MacPhertson Claude Laviolette, McGillivray, Hilda Dewar, Ver 
A. K. McPherson, D. AV. MeGil-|na A’'oung, Cecil Young, Florian 

Guindon, Beatrice MacMaster. 
School choruses—1 Kenyon, 13 A. 

livray, J. N. McCrimmon. 
Cockerel, AVhite Leghorn- 

K. McLeod, Clifford Benton, Al-^ Lochiel, 1 Loch.; 15 Lochiel; 16 
lister McGillivray, Ruth Fraser, ' Lochiel 13, AV. Lochiel. 
Cecil Young Kenneth McLeod. | Canadian campinp: song. — 

Pullet, White Leghorn—A. K. Ma.urice Quesnelle, Albert Ques- 
McLeod, Clifford Benton, Allis-'nelle, Albert Lariviere; Milton 
ter MacGillivray, Kenneth Me- McDonald, Gabrielle Lanthien 
Leqd, Ruth Fraser, Campbell Clifford Burton. 
MacDonald. | Wallpaper pattern — Lillian 

Utility Hen—Jiack McMillan. Ilay, Anna Marie McGillis, Opal 
Anna. McKinnon, D. W. McGil- Ren'udck, Jessie Johnston, Jeanne 
li«ay, A.K. McLeod, V. Young. M. Theoret, Rhoda MacGiUivray 

Heifer Calf—Ayr.shire— Doug, Comic Selection — Lona Fra- 
las Campbell. j ,ser Frances 0 lisholm, Juliet 

fitable in the restaurant. 
But, meals dp become monoton 

ous and there must be something 
different in menus to make them 
interesting. AA'^e can do no bet 
ter than take a tip from the res- 
tauranteurs who make a business 
of planning interesting meals 
Nearly all of them will tell you 
that the secnet of success is good 
home-cooked food with little ex- 
tra touches to give variety. Some 
of the “little things” are hot 
breads, particularly the dark, 
fruity ones ; garnishes that can 
be eaten, such as carrot straws, 
radish roses, celery curls, pickles, 
jeiiy- 

The smart restaurant chef 
knows something about using 
left-overs, too. Food is never just 
“warhied over.” Ifl is made into 
a new dish and is garnished and 
served with all the fanfare of a 
chef’s special. Here again it is 
the little thing that does the trick 
— perhaps something so i simple' 
as a topping of buttered corn 
flakes for a casserole of scalloped 
left-over vegetables and meat. 

Those dark, fruity breads that 
everyone likes, can be in the 
form of muffins, buns or loaves 
Here are a few recipes to add to 
your collection. 

HONEY CURRANT BUNS 
Half cup prepared bran, 1-2 

cup currants, 3-4 cup milk, 1-4 
cup honey,-2 cups flour, 4 tsps. 
baking powder, 1 tsp, salt 1-4 cup 
shortening. 

Combine bran), currants, milk 
and honey. Sift together the dry 
ingredients and cut in the short- 
ening. Add to the fii«t mixture 
and combine. Turn onto floured 
board and shape in a long roll. 
Divide into twelve equal pieces. 
Roll each piece into a ball and 
flatten out to 1-2 inch thickness. 
Flace on greased pan and bake 
in a hot oven (425‘F.) about 25 
minutes. Yield : 12 ' buns 2 1-2 
inchese in diameter. 

Note : If desilred, bun's ma.y 
be glazed with a mixture of ho- 
ney and mellted bufiter .before 
baking. This gives them a gol- 
den brown color. 

STEAMED PRUNE BREAD 
One cup prepared bran, 1 cup 

sour milk, 1-2 cup prunes (soak 
ed several hours, stoned, (grained 
and chopped), 1 tbsp. molasses. 
1-2 cup sugar, 1 cup flour, 1-2 
tsp. soda, 1 tsp. salt. 

Mix together the bran, sour 
milk, prunes and molasses. Add 
the sugar, then the flour which 
has been sifted with the soda, 
baking powder and salt. Put 
the batter into a greased can 
Cover tightly and steam Cor 3 
hours. 

Yield = 1 loaf, 8 servings. 
BRAN DATE BREAD 

1 1-4 boiling water, 1 1-2 cups 
dates (cut fine), 1 1-2 cups pre- 
pared bran, 1 egg (slightly beat- 
er.-') 2 tbsps, melted shortening, 1 
tsp., vanilla extract, 1 1-2 cups 
flour, 1 tsp. soda, 1 tsp salt, 1-3 
cup sugar, 1 tsp. baking powder, 
3-4 cup nutmeats (chopped). 

Poui! boiling water over dates 
and cool. Add bran, egg, short- 
ening and vanilla. Sift dry in- 
gredients and add nuts. Add 
dry ingredients to first mixture 
and stir only until smooth. Bake 
in greased loaf pan in a moder- 
ate oven (350‘F) 50-55 minutes. 

Yield: 1 loaf 3 1-2 x 8”. 

Martin Jean Grant, Lloyd Ren- 
wick, Frances McMillan'. 

Five minute prepared speech— 
Hazel A^ogan, Jessie Johnston, 

llinislers’ Kssocialion 
Election ol Officers 

Rev. ^ C. K. MatheVrson Hhads 
Ottawa Valley Body. 

The monthly meeting of the 
Ottawa Valley Ministerial Asso- j 
elation was held in the United 
church, Cushing, Que., on Mon- 
day, September 30th. Rev. D. H. 
McFarlane occupied the chair. 
The officers elected for the eom- 
ing yeap were: president!, Rev. 
C. K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill; vice 
president. Rev. J. Poitras. 
Bro'wnsburg ; secretary treasurer, 
Rev. D. H. McFarlane, Vankleek 
Hill. 

Expressions of sympathy were 
voiced for Rev. John McCaskill, 
St. Andrews East, in his recent 
bereavement, through the death 
of Mrs. McCaskill. Reference was 
also made to the presence of Rev. 
J. R. McLeod, D.D., of Laehute 
who, despite the fact that he is 
in his 88th year, is regularly pre- 
sent at the meetings of the asso 
ciation and invatdably contri- 
butes to the discussion. 

Rev. N .MeCausland, of Vank- 
leek Hill presented a paper on the 
subject, “Conversion.” A. hear- 
ty discussion, and commendation 
of the essay was entered into by 
all members present, who were • 
Revs. J. R. McLeod, D.D., AV. B. 
Rosborough, and R. Strange, 
Laehute ; Revs. J. Poitras, A. E 
Hager and E. C. Baxter of 
Brownsburg- Rev. J. AV. McLean, 
Cushing, Rev. C. K. Mathewson, 
of Kirk-Hill; Revs. D. H. McFar- 
lane and Norman McCa.usland, 
Vankleek Hill and Mr. Berres 
ford, a visitor. 

Mr. and‘Mrs.lluili1. Grant 
'Observe 45th Anniversary 

On September the eighteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, the 
marriage of Miss Christy J. Ro- 
bertson and Mr. Hugh D. Grant 
was solemnized by Rev. J. Cor- 
mack at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. MacDougall, Max ville. 
Ont. 

After forty five years of happy 
wedded life ,a.bout forty friends 
and relatives gathered at their 
home, Apple HiU,..t. AVednesday 
evening, to join with them in 
celebrating the occasion. At 
the close of a buffet luncheon 
served by the ladies present, the 
following address was read by 
Mrs. Irwin Groves, Cornwall and 
a well filled purse was present- 
ed to the couple by Mrs. D. D 
Grant. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Grant :— 

AVe a group of friends and re- 
latives have met to-night on your 
forty-niîth wedding anniversary 
to spend -a few hours of social fel- 
lowship in your home. AVe wish 
to convey'to you our appreciation 
of your gracious hospitality on 
many m'emorable occasions. AVe 
recall the joyous hours spent in 
the company of a friendly hostess 
add jovial host. 

AVe beg of you to accept this 
purse as a small token' of the es- 
teem in which you are held and 
we hopei you will be spared to 
enjoy many more anniversaries. 

A very fitting reply, thanking 
one and. all, was given by Mrs. 
Jas. Oolbourne, daughter of the 
bride an'd groom. This was fol- 
lowed by the reading of cards 
and letters, bearing the - best 
wishes of the friends who were 
unable to be present. These were 
read by Mrs. Cramm, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Rae and Mrs. J. F. McEwen. They 
were from the following; Mrs 
Mary Munroe, Bashaw, Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Grant, Ber- 
nard and Claire Grant, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, Sup- 
erior, AVis. ; Mrs. Bessie Grant. 
Mr. and Mrs. AVm. Graham, AVar 
ren. Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Jensen, Maynard, Mass., Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Leslie Avery, Ottawa ; Mrs 
Catherine Grant, Florence and 
Donald Grant, Nelson, B.C, ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollard, AVashington, 
D. C. ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ross 
and family; Miss Minnie McEwen 
Mr. Chas. McEwen, Regina. 
Sask. ; Mrs. Ellen McDougall. 
Miss Bertha McDougall, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Campbell and family. 
Miss Mabel Campbell, M|r. arid 
Mrs. T. Eastwood and family-, 
AVinnipeg; Mrs. I. Marjerrisoa 
and family. Central Butte, Sask. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.yD. Fraser and 
family, Zealandia, Sask. ; Mr. and 
Mr'S. Goo. Johnstone, LoyafisU 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bray and 
family, Mr. and, Mrs. Everett 
Robertson, and family, Oakville, 
Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Ro- 

.bertson, Collholm, Alta. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Robertson and family. 
North Bay, Mrs. Susan L. Robert- 
son and family, ■ Tucson, Ariz., 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Jensen and 
family, Kinistino, Sask., Dr. and 
Mrs. D. AV. McEwen and family, 
Chicago, 111., Mr. and Mrs. AVm. 
Leitch and family. Miss Ella Sin- 
clair, Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Corn- 
wall, Miss Janet McNaughton 
Maxville. 

, Following this short congratu- 
latory addresses were given by 
Rev. Dr. MacLeod, Maxville anil 
Rev. AV. H. Cramm, Apple Hill 
The very enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close by the singing 
of Auld Lang Syne and For They 
are Jolly Good Fellows. 

Ed wa rdsbu rq 

I 
CORN SYRUP 

' THE FAMOUS 
ENERGY 

FOOD'' 
A product of The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited J 

A Vote for MacRae 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Kenyon Farmer 

Liberal Candidate in Glengarry 

- IS - 
A VOTE 

FOR RING 

Canada Needs to Shake 
Itself from the Shackles 
of the last five years. 

Vote for King and 

“We felt the necessity of reducing taxation” 
. —rA/V. L. Mackenzie King, Jan. 21st, 1935. 

Taxes were REDUCED by the Liberal 
' Governments of Mr. King : 

1. Tariffs were reduced. 
2. Sales taxes were reduced from 6% to 1%. 
3. Taxes on lower incomes were reduced. 
4. Postage was reduced from 3c to 2c. 
5. Taxes on cheques and receipts were reduced. 
6. Nuisance taxes were abolished. 

Taxes were RAISED by the Conservative 
Government of Mr. Bennett : 

1. Tariffs were raised sky "high. 
2. Sales taxes were raised from 1% to 6%. 
3. An excise tax of 3 p.c. was placed on all imported goods. 

It still applies on all except goods from Great Britain. 
4. Taxes on lower incomes were raised. 
5. Postage was raised from 2c to 3c. 
6. . Taxes on cheques were raised. 
7. Special excise taxes of 5 p.c. or more were imposed,, for 

example on cosmetics and toilet preparations, and 
automobile tires and tubes. 

8. Nuisance taxes of many kinds were le'vied. 
9. A tax of 2c (now ic) per pound was levied on sugar. 

In the seven years from 1924 tn 1930 Liberal Budgets showed total surpluses of 
In the five years from I93Q to 1935 Conservative Budgets showed total deficits -of ï’oeo’,11 

VOTE LIBERAL 

- ELECT A MAN WHO WON’T BE IN OPrOSITiBN - 

Published by The Glengarry Liberal Committee. 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Donald A. MacLean, Ottawa 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Lome MacLean. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, Glen Sand- ' 
field, was a week end guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. j 
Stewart. ! 

Max-ville friends keenly regret 
the sudden death of Mrs. Kin- 
loch of Martintown, which sad 
event took place last week. 

The .services in St .Ajidrew’s 
•'Church on Sunday wei-e conduct- 

ed by Rev. Dr. P. A. MacLeod. 
Mr. Lome Rowe who'Was visit- 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
lert Rowe has returned to his 
duties with the C.N.R. in Musko- 
ka. 

Dr. and Mr.s. Found and chil- 
dren of Korea, were recent 
guests of .C. G. McKillican and 
Miss Ca..ss, the latter being a sis 
ter of Mr.s. Found. 

A visitor from the West who 
is being warmly greeted is Geo. 
McKercher of Edmonton, who is 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. D. 
McKercher, St. Elmo. 

Mrs. J. W. Smillie will receive 
for the first time since her mar- 
riage, Saturday, October 12th, at 
her residence, Peter Street. 

Mrs. Lilly Stev’iajt had as a 
guest over the week end, her ne 
plrew, Ja,ck McDougall, fourth 
year medical' student at McGill, 
Montreal. Jack is a son of the 
late D. Harvey McDougall. 

Rev. Mr. Strange of Lachute, 
Que., who has accepted a call to 
Apple Hill United Church, to 
succeed Rev. W. H. Cramm, re- 
tired, preached in the United 
Church, on Sunday evening. 

With a score of 107 points. 
Form 4 won the inter-form cup at 
the High School Field Dayi The 
scores recording by the other 
forms were Form 3 55 ; Form 1 
19; Fnrm 2 14, and Form 5, 12. 

Miss Catheritie B. Meinnes, R. 
N., vs(ho has been nursipg in 
Northern Ontario for the past 
year, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Nor 
man McInnes and left Monday 
evening to resume her duties OT, 

the staff of the “La,dy Mintd” 
Hospital, Cochrane. 

On Sunday aifterno,on next 
the annual service under the aus- 
pices of Maxville Lodge 418 A. 
F. & A.M. wiR be held in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Ohurchl 
when Rev. Dr. Quigley of Corn- 
wall, will preach. Members of the 
district lodges are invited. 

Much sympathy goes out to 
Miss Mabel AVhite, High School 
Principal, who was a,dvised on 
Tuesday morning of the sudden 
passing of her mother, at her 
home in Speneerville, Ont. Ac- 
companied by Mrs. P. A. Mun 
roe, she left immediately by mo- 
tor for Speneerville. 

DE ACIIM AN—DIXON 
The marriage took place very 

quietly on Saturday at 12.30 
o’clock at McLeod Street United 
Church, of Florence Dixon, daugh 
ter of Mr. James Dxon, of Max- 
.•ille. Ont., to Malcolm, youngest 
son of Mrs. Robert S. Deachman 
and the latè Mrs. Deachman. of 
Ottawa. 

Rev. W. D. Spence officiated. 
The bride was given in marriage 

Inez Sloan spent Sunday with 
friends at McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh, 
Master Dannie Willie and Mrs. 
W. ' W. McIntosh, Ma.rtintown 
visited on Sunday evening with 
Mr .and Mrs. Alex. S. McIntosh 

Mrs. I. Baker, Mrs. D. John 
stone of Cornwall and Mrs Henry 
Montgomery, Apple Hill, were 

aid Fraser. 
The program included speech- 

es by J .A. Gray, D. D. MeSweyn, 
Mrs. Charles- Stewart, Mr. Tom 
McLeod, Mr. John F. McCrim 
mon and Mrs. Nora Fraser, one 
and all voicing their regret at 
losing such estima,ble neighbors. 
Vocal numbers were given by 
Miss Helen MacCallum, Mr. Allan 

week end guests of Mr. and Mrs'McCrimmon and D. D. MeSweyn, 
.James Ashley, Massena, N.Y. | THE ADDRESS 

by her father, and was attended. Rev. Mr .Strange of Lachute]Dear Mrs. MacCrimmon and 
family :— 
We your friends and neigh- 

bours are gathered together this 

preacheR at the morning service 
in Zion Church on Sunday. 

Miss Hilda McDonald of North- 
field, spent Sunday at her home] evening to say farewell to you 
here. | before you depart from our midst 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleman j As we think of the days of as- 
and Freddie of Cornwall, visited gociation with you, your graei- 
with friends here on Sunday. jous hospitality apd kind disposi- 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre spent, action which has made your home 
few days the early part of the a happy gathering place for old 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold'and young. We feel that we are 
Coleman, Cornwall. missing a great friend. 

Little Miss Violet Fay Vatcher We extend to you our best 
of Montreal, spent Sunday wdth -washes for your good health arid 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum. [prosperity in your new home. 

Miss Doriis McDermid, nurse- go now we ask you to ae- 
training. Hotel Dieu Hospital,] eept this purse as a symbol of 

by Miss Ruth Thebarge, ap brides- 
maid. Mr. Frank Deachman, bro- 
there of the bridegroom, was 
best man. 

The bride wore a pretty cos- 
tume of poudre blue lace with a 
halo hat of the same lace, and 
crepe shoes in a matching tone 
She carried Johanna Hill roses 
and baby’s breath. 

The bridesmaid was in brown 
lace with metallic trimming and 
wore a hat of the same shade. 

Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception w'a.s held at a local tea 
room, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Deaclnnan left on a motor trip. Spent the week end%ur friendship and a cause for 
The bride travelled m a ^costume parents, Mr. and Mrs recalling happy memories of 
of deep green wool ^ i,. McDermid. I your friends in Cotton Beaver. 

— - hat ot - ’ trimming and w-ore a A number from here attended 
brown, and matching accessories. 
On their return they will teke up I of .Marliintjown on 

/iv-i1 >1 —■ v/xta^va -111 
Saturday last. residence in Ottawa. 

Journal 

EVENING AUXILIARY ' 
A large number of members 

and visitors^ attended the Thank- 
offering meeting of the Evening 
Auxiliary of the United Church 
W.M.S. held at the manse aon 
Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople presided dur 
ing the call to worship and de- 
votional periods, in 
was .a.ssisted by Misses Alma 
MacDonald and Anna Arkini 
stall and Mrs. Fred MacMillan.. 

Misses Helen Munro, Alice 
Fraser and M. Margaret Mc- 
Dermid and Mr. Douglas Mc- 
Donald were in Ottawa this week 
attending the teachers’ conven- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDon- 

Signed on behalf of Cotton Bea- 
ver friends. 

MARTINTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. George Steele of 
Montreal spent Wednesday with 
friends in this vicinity. 

After spending the summer in 
Halifax and Sydney with rela- 
tives Mrs. A. L. McCallum spent 
several days with her sister-in- 

week end. I 
Mrs. Tom O’Reilly, Mr. James 

O’Reilly, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Sullivan motored 
to Cornwall on Sunday to payr a 
visit to Mr.'T. O’Reilly who is a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal. tf 

A farewell party was held ai 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Young, 3rd concession, on Sat- 
urday evening, in honor of their 
•son Victor who left Mondaj 
morning for Regina to join up 
the N.W.M.P. 

CUNNINGHAM—QUINN 
The marriage of Lillian Claire 

Quinn, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Quinn, of Curry Hill, 
to Walter Joseph Cunningham 
of Bermingham, England, took 
place very quietly at eight 
o’clock, Saturday morning, Oct. 
5th, in the Lady Chapel, of St. 
Patrick’s Clturch, Montreal, the 
ilev. Father MeShane officiating 

Qiven in marrage by her fa.- 
then, the bride wmre her travel 
liiig suit and hat of navy French 
suede wiith grey booney and 
savy accessories, and shoulder 
spray of yellow Talisman roses. 
She was attended by her sister 
Miss Kathleen Quinn of Ottawa 
who wore a blue two piece suit 
w’ith navy accessories and a îor- 
sage of pink tea roses. Mr. Clar 
ence Quinn, brother of the bride 
acted as bestman. 

A soft' accompaniment of organ 
music was beautifully played by 

Mr; William Doyle. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. Cunning- 
ham and his bride left for Que- 
bec and Montmorency Falls. On 
their return they will reside at 
60.52 Sherbrooke St. They were the 
recipients of many beautiful 
gifts including several cheques. 

aid of Portland, Oregon, now ofjjg^.^^ ^ j -McDermid en 
Cleveland, Ohio, are spending a -J-Q jjgj. home jn Trail, B.C. 

lip aiiii uir- few days with his sister and bro-i Mrs. Gordon Urquhart 
which she thers, Miss Christens B. M-'Don-1 ^ motor trip and visit- 

a,ld and Messrs. Dan and Alex. ' friends in Peterboro, Guelph 
McDonald. and Toronto. 

Misses Vivian and Elaine Dan- 
Miss McDonald taking the Scrip- cause had as their guests on Sun- 
ture reading and Miss Arkin-jday, Miss Angela Doyle and Mr. 
stall presenting the Bible lesson. |H. Bouchard of Montreal, Miss 

Miss Pearl Fraser delighted |C. Decoste, Glen Robertson, Miss 
the gathering by her rendition es Bertha and Simone Quesiiel., 

I of the vocal solo, “Ivory Pal- 
'ace’’. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. T. W. Munro. 

, Questions from the Missionary 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
On -Sunday next. Rev. J. H. 

Hamilton will be the special an- 
niversity preached at Pinch 
United Church. In the morning 
his pulpit will be occupied by a re 
presentative of the Ontario Pro- 
hibition Union. In'ithe evening re 
presentatives of the Young Peo- 
ple’s Societies of the Presbytery 
of Glengarry w’ill have charge 
of the service and present the 
view point of youth as regards 
religion and its moral issues. 

[Monthly were in charge of Miss 
An'na Tracey, while an interest- 
ing resume of the first chapter 
of the new’ study book, “New 
Africa” was given by Mrs. J. W. 
MacRae, Miss N. Mathewson of 
Kirk Hill -the Special speaker 
gave one of'her much appréciât 
cd and instructive addresses 
dealing with the work of the W. 
M.S. in which she emphasised, 
persWnal responsibility. 

The speaker was cordially 
thanked for her presence and 
valued contribution to the pro- 
gramme. Mrs. E. S. Winter, 
president eonducteid the busi- 
ness portion of the meeting, dur- 
ing which Mrs. D. D. McOuat 
and Mrs. H. H. Christie were 
named as the visiting committee, 
and the announcement made that 
the sectional meeting will be held 
here on Thursday 31st October. 
 0  

ST. ELMO 

UNITED CHURCH W.M.S 
The October meeting of the 

United Church W.M.S. was held 
in the school room of the church 
«H Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. T. W. Dingwall had 
charge of the prayer service in 
which she was assisted by Mes- 
dames D, C. McDougall, A. H. 
Robertson. P. F. McEwen, W. G 
Leaver and Donald Robertson. 
The Bible lesson was presented by 
Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, the les- 
son having for its topic, “Christ’s 
call to the heavy laden’^ She 
was assisted by Mrs. J. W. Wee- 
gar. 

The study book chapter wa.s 
reviewed by Mrs. A. D. McDou- 
gall, while the questions from 
the Missionary Monthly were 
asked by Mrs. D. G. McEwen. 
Mre. J. D. Gumming, president, 

presided at the business session, 
where the committee report- 
ed a total of eleven visits. Mem- 
bers ofthe visiting eoirimitteo for 

' the current month are Mrs. Dirig- 
wall and Miss Annie McDougall. 
Mrs. (DP.) Wm. Arkiiistall, M.D.. 

'..jHearst, Ont., who wa,s presejat 
spoke briefly. Anno.uneement' 
was made of the sectional meet- 
ing here -on the 31st inst. 

Mrs. Whittaker, Cornwall and 
Mrs. Conroy, North Bay called 

on friends Hère during the week. 
Mrs. J. MePhadden spent sev- 

eral days with relatives in Mon- 
treal. 

Mrs. L. Joeque and Mrs. J. Ri- 
ley left on Sunday for New York 

their 

Bernard Macintee, Glen Robert- 
son and Armond Lalonde, Corn- 
wall. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

On Wednesday evening there 
will be a social entertainment in 
the hall with short programme 
and games. Lunch will be served. 
Arrangements are being com- 
pleted for the holding of the an- 
nual chicken supper. Puller par- 
ticulars later. 

APPLE HILL 

Miss Margaret O’Connor, Ot- 
tawa, spent the week end with 
her mother, Mi-s. Duncan O’Con- 
nor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Demo 
of Cornwall, visited his mother, 
Mrs. N. Demo over the w§ek end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Me 
Donald and family of North- 
field, spent Sunday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.,W. J. Sloan. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCallum 
and family were gpests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie McPhail of Che% 
terville, on Sunday. 

Mi"s. Prank Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Howes ,of Ogdens 
burg, N.Y. spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause 

Miss Lillian Lalonde of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Pilion were 
visitors to Cornwall on Monday 

Mr. Hilaire Lalonde is spend- 
ing a few days in Cornwall with 
his sister, .Mrs.. P. Demo. 

Mr. Percy Fraser of Cleveland 
Ohio, called 'at Mr. Dàn McDer- 
mid’s oh, Tuesday. ’ ’ ' ' ' 

Mrs. ’Plofehce Eaflainme” : and 
NiSss ’ ’dloàîrèiia La'flamme ' of 
.Cornwàjl, "spent the' week' end 
with friends h'e'ré. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. John L. Sloan, 
Master John Hugh and Miss 

Messrs. Raymond and Patrick 
Quesnel, Lucin Deschamps, St-e.    _    
Ma.rthe, Misses Loretta and Helen j.j.p attend the funeral of 
Barry, Mary, Agnes and Bridget Mrs. Payette. 
Murphy, Messrs. Lawrence I Mrs. White ^of North Bay was 
John and Raymond Mprphy, Ste L jjjgg 
Justine, Rene Farand, Clct, "week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Cropper, Mission- 
aries on ' fttffl-ough from British 
Guiana were week end guests of 
Rev Neil Rattee and Mrs. Rattee 
at the United Church Manse. 

The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held 
on Thursday afternoon, Oct. 17th 
at the home of Mrs. John McMar- 
tin. The roll call to be Exports 
from Bermuda,. Miss Lila Robert- 
son will give a talk on her trip to 
Bermuda, Nassau and other pla- 
ces of interest. 
A m,ost cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all grandmothers in 
the vicinty to attend. All are ask 
ed to bring a relic or. tell a story 
of Pioneer days. All ladies are 
welcome to these meetings on the 
third Thursday of each month. 
That sincere regret was express- 

ed at the passing of Mrs. Henry 
Kinloch at the Cornwall General 
Hospital on Wednesday, after 
only two days illness was mani- 
fested by the representative at- 
tendance at the funeral held in St 

MRS. DUNCAN A. MacDONALD 
On Monday morning, Septem- 

ber 30th, 1935, the death occur- 
red of Mrs. Duncan A. MacDon- 
ald, at the family residence lot 
E.A. 4 of Loehiel. The deceased 
had been in fading health for 
some time, but death came unex- 
pectedly. 

The late Mrs. MacDonald, 
whose maiden name was Jessie 
Dewar, was born at Glen Sand- 
field, on July 17, 1851, a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Dewgr. She was a mem,ber of the 
Bast Hawkesbury United Church 
and attended services regulatly 
while in physical health . 

Her husband predeceased her 
in November, 1930, also one son 
Roderick in 1909. 

She is survived by two sons 
and a daughter namel^-Alex- 
ander on the homestead Hugh in afternoon. The service was 
Montreal ^d_ " " fnnr charge of Rev. Neil Rattee as- 
Sault St. Mane Mich also founj^^^^ ^ ^ 
]^others,an o ® ’ p, ment being made in Martintow’ii 

1 % pÀr+lüTifl cemetery beside her husband, who 
own, ana Hngh M M.rg.r.t fna 5e/ ” 

°Th."n.r.l WM i.M .1 W"'!' “ “ 
late residence on Wednesday, 
October 2nd, service being con- 
ducted by her pastor- the Rev. C. 
J. Beckley. Interment took place 
in the family plot. East Hawkes- 
bury. 

The pallbearers were Hugh A. 
Dewar, Thomas H. Dewar, An 

LOCHIEL 

Miss Margaret Cameron, R.N., 
is at present the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. W.J. McKi-rinon and Mr. 
McKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hay and 
gus Bethune, Archie D. MacDon-'Mrs. Dougald MePhee were 
aid, Duncan N. Flraser and An-1 among those who attended the 

' funeral of the late Mrs. D. A.Me- 
Donald, at Glen Sandfield. 

gus J. MacDonald. 
0- 

After putting food into cold 
water, bring it to a boil, then 
allow it to simmer gently, avoid- 
ing .violent boiling. 

At Laporte’s 
Blue Grapes, per basket  25c 
Belanger Plow, No. 15, price... .$1^.50 
Belanger Plow, No. 17, price 17.50 
Belanger Plow Points and Land- 

slides always in stock. 
We have lime in stock at all times. 
Cattle feeding molasses—We ex- 

pect a barrel some of these days. 

WANTED 
J will pay for clean local feed whea^ 

per cwt. $1.60 in exchange for flour or 
other merchandise. 

Bring us your choice dairy butter, we 
pay 24c a pound. 

Bring us your poultry, we buy all kinds 
Bring us your hand picked white beans. 

We have coming in some of these days 
the real thick skinless cod fish, the right 
kind you want. 

We have a nice range of home-made 
knitted socks, also a quantity ot home- 
made yarn. 

Come in and look them over. 

Grand Boxing and 
Wrestling Show 

 IN  

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Salurday, October 19th, 1935 
at 8 p.m. sharp 

You will see in action some of the 
best professional boxers and 

wrestlers such as : 
Armand Courvile, 147 lbs., champion of 

the Province of Quebec, versus Bob Bri- 
no, 148 lbs., Italian Champion, in a 2—3 
—90 minute encounter. 

45 minutes or a fail—J. Louis Renaud, 
157 lbs., French Champion, versus Pat 
Barry, 155 lbs.. Fighting Irisher. 

30 minutes or a fall—Jack Reilly, 170 
lbs,, versus Clement Durocher, 172 lbs.—a 
special action-filled match. 

And for the boxing finale, two fighters 
who certainly will not stall for they are 
rivals of form( r bDuis—6 rounds. 

Kid Lewis, 165 lbs., versus Kid Romeo, 
170 lbs. 

The organizers assure an excellent card 
and hope you will encourage their efforts 
to bring these sports to Alexandria. 

SE[ IHE COIIEDy DnilU 

“im Ducoii’s Honor 
On Wednesday 

October 16, 1935 
Staged under the auspices 

of the C.W.L. 

Ferguson’s Hall 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Good Orchestra in attendance 

Admission, Adults. - 35 cents 
Children, lOc. 

Admission, plus tax—Adults, general, 45c; 
Reserved seats. 75c; Chlidren, 20c. 

Reserved seats are limited and can be 
obtained at Ostrom’s Drug Store. 

HORMIDAS BILODEAU, Organizer, 
DAVE LALONDE, Announcer. 
MRS. L. MITCHELL BILODEAU, 

Promoter. 

DANCE 
—IN— 

CORONA HALL 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
Friday Evening 

OCTOBER 18th 
Jolnsoii Bros. Orchestri 

in attendance. 

This orchestra has just 
completed a successful season 
at Western Ontario summer 
resorts. 

Admission—Gentlemen, $i.oo 
Tax and lunch included- 

Dancing 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

S. LAPORTE 
The most ■up to date store in the 

vicinity 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Telephone 25. 

?pooe}ooooc>ogoooo-ao 

Cod Liver Oil 
Will be much used again 

this winter 

There are many brands to 
choose from. We have laid in 
a full stock of all kinds- Some 
concentrated where the dose is 
only 2 or 3 drops for children- 
Others 15 drops equals a table- 
spoonful of ordinary oil-—Very 
nice for children and adults. 

Cod Liver Oil in Bulk 
at $1.00 per quart. 

This is Standardized 
NORWAY OIL. 

READY MADE 
SPECTACLES 

constantly on hand 
Priced at from S2-00 and up. 

Call in any time and make 
your own choice. 

John McLeister, Chemist 

TO MY CUSTOMERS 
—AN1>— 

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
I w’ish to announce that I have removed^from my old stand, 

opposite the post office, to the Mill Square, Alexandria, and I invite 
everyone requiring up to date suits and overcoats to call and see 
my very complete assortment of samples for Fall and Winter wear. 

I have also installed my “Grand” dry cleaning planf in the 
same block. All work guaranteed. A visit solicited. 

From October 7th to October 19th will give you a bargain in 
Dry Cleaning of Suits or Overcoats at "y5c. 

^ E. GAUTHIER 
MERCHANT TAILOR, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

/T 

Listen 
Some glass you’ll need, and putty too, 
As well as stove pipes, strong. 
While carbon paint or rock faced squares. 
Protect the roof for long. , 

Put flower pots, on your list of wants. 
While insulating board. 
Will stand protector ’gainst the threat. 
Of Jack Frost and his horde. 

Lest dad might be offended. 
That slighted are his needs. 
We’ve plow points, soles and landsides. 
As well as sweat pads for his steeds. 

While Bennett speaks and King finds fault. 
And Stevens lays his plans, 
While some place in the offing, 
Woodsworth declares his stand- 
Your radio can be your friend, 
If here you buy your batteries 
And do not ask or lend. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager, Phone 66 

CURRY HILL 
COTTON BEAVER 

HONORED ON DEPARTURE 
On Wednesday evening. Goto- Congratulations to Mr. and 

her 2nd, some sixty neighbors^Mrs. Mack Roy who were married 
8,nd friends a.ssembled at the on Saturday 
home of Mrs. Hugh A. McCrhn- 
mon and family to hid them fare 
well on the eve of their depar- 
ture for Cornwall, Ont. The pro 
eeedings took the form of a ban- 
quet, with Mr. John A. Gray fill- 
ing the dqties of jJhairman. 

After am^le justice had been 

A Mission is being held this 
week in St. Lawrence Chapel, 
Rev. Father Workman of Eng- 
land conducting same. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Quinn, Mr 
Clarence Quinn a,nd Mr. Albert 
Sibley attended the marriage of 
Miss Lillian Quinn and Walter 

done to the go'od things provided, j Cunriingh-am in Montreal on Sat- 
an ■ entertaining prgramme wa.i urday. 
presented, including the reading] Mrs. John McKenna and daugh- 
pf-j.the appended address, by Mr. j ter Reta also Mr. McKenna, Sr., 
Japjes.i'iMeCrinrmon .and the prie-jef Syracuse] N.Y., were guests 
sentation of a purse to Mrs. Me-'of ' Mrs. McKenna’s mother, 
Crimmon and family by Mr. Don-,Mrs. M. M. McVichie over the 

.. PUBLIC MEETING .. 
There will be a public meeting held in 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA, 

Saturday, October 12, at 8 p.m. sharp 
On behalf of Angus McGillis, Ex-M.P. 

Conservative Candidate in the forthcoming Federal Electipn.-, 

The meeting will be addressed by Miss Helen MacDonald, Williamstown, 
Mrs. D. N. McLeod, McCrimmon, the Candidate and other prominent speakers in? 

English and French. 

Come and hear the important issues of the day discussed. 

Everybody welcome. Ladies especially invitéd. 
GOD SAVE THE SING 

A. A. MacDONELL, President. GEO. SIMON, Secretary. 
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From The liberal 
Party Standpoiot 

Victory is in sight. Retjirns from poll 
ing sub-divisions throughout the County 
indi^te a substantial majority for John 
D. MacRae. 

The Reconstruction movement in Glen- 
garry suffered a severe setback when 
Hon. Harry Stevens at his meeting here 
could not explain how he would bring 
about his reforms. This movement is 
losing ground all over Canada, 

Angus McGillis, the Conservative can- 
didate has been referring frequently to 
the Federal grant obtained for Spring 
Creek. Our farmers have not forgotten 

* that when Member for Glengarry Archie 
John Macdonald obtained from the Liber- 
al Government a grant of $20,000 towards 
the River Beaudette drainage scheme. 

Our farmers generally seem to have 
reached the conclusion that the cheese 
bonus was a clever election dodge of Ben- 
nett’s, despite the Premier’s protestations 
at his meeting here Tuesday. 

Our Conservative candidate claims the 
credit for keeping Glengarry County in- 
tact for political purposes. He does not 
tell the electors however that the Liberal 
members in the House worked very hard 
to keep Glengarry as it is. 

At the nomination meeting Mr. McGil- 
lis accused Mackenzie King of wanting t'o 
make the Central Bank a political foot- 
ball. At present the Conservatives have 
placed it under control of the big inter- 
ests. 

The Liberal policy is to keep National 
Credit in the hands of the Dominion Gov- 
ernment not to give the control of credit 
to the monied clasres. 

Premier Bennett on Tuesday claimed 
Canada had come through the deressionp 
better off than any other country on the 
globe. How many of our farmers 
agree with him ? 

Premier Bennett boasts of his assist- 
ance to the unemployed. He fails to state 
that he did not keep his promise to- pay 
100 per cent, of unemployment relief, but 
reduced the Dominion grant to Ontario 
for unemployment relief increasing the 
burden on the Province. 

‘Our Reconstruction candidate claims 
that he is sincere. We all believe he is, 

f . but unfortunately like many others he has 
been deceived by that clever political 
schemer Harry Stevens. 

H. H. Stevens, the Reconstruction 
Leader, has been a director of various big 
corporations. He is now touring the 
country pretending that he is an enemy of 
these same concerns. 

Mackenzie King and the Lib^erals have 
always fought for wider markets and in- 
creased trade for the farmers. Stevens 
promises a commission to study farm pro- 
blems. Which do you prefer? 

The Conservative speakers claim that 
they found the doors of the United States 
closed against Canada when Bennett came 
in. The doors were closed because the 
Conservatives defeated Becipri)city in 
1911. Mackenzie King will soon open 
them. 

The Liberal Government of Mitch. 
Hepburn is attacked for not putting more 
money on our roads since taking Office 
Hepburn is still trying to pay the debts 
left behind by Hon. George Henry. 

Ffom The Reconslniclion 
Parly Viewpoint 

of Gleu- Ladies and Gentlemen 
garry ;— 
John Alex. Maedonell, 1,he Ste- 

vens’ Reconstruction Party candi 
date solicits your support in the 
Federal Election on October 
14th. 

Aulumn Weddings 
MCDONALD—HENDERSON 
A picturesque mid-September 

wedding drawing the interest oE 
a wide circle of friends was tha,t 
of Florence May, eldest daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Fiora McDonald and 
tile, late Ranald Archie • McDon- 
ald to James Beveridge Hender- 
son wliich was solemnized at 
nine o’clock, Tuesday morning, 

Maria” were beautifully render- wore tea roses as a dainty cor- 
ed by Rev. Father Roulea.u dur sage bouquet. Both the bride' and 
ing the ceremony. A guard of her attendant carried white 
honon, formed by six graduate prayer books with white satin 
nurses, in full uniform, from the markei-s caught with flowers. 
Holy Cross Hospital, where | Following the, ceremony, a 
Miss Florence McDonald trained wedding breakfast was served at 
and graduated in 1929, and has the Chateau Laurier, and later 
until just recently been in their Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left on a mo 
employ as supervisor of the tor trip to Eastern points. 

These are critical times. Ne^ gept^mher 17th, in St. Anne’, 
since Confederation have 

voters of this country faced such 
serious issues as ahe now con- 

I Church, Calgary. Large vases of 
I richly toned gladioli and dah- 
lias banked the candle-lit altar. fronting them at this election, Dargan officiât- 

IVT.., —h» r. i-K i-\ w-i /■> o M TV fl ■ ^ Money has become a god, 
like the Israelites of old, 
we must destroy the imagc- 
liave created. The Hon. H. H. 
Stevens is asking you to return 
to Ottawa men who are not dom- 
inated by “Big Interests” and 
Financial Oorporatfons, or tied 
by party polities and prejudi- 
ces. Our country needs legisla- 
tors who are free to represent 
the common interests of all the 
Canadian people, not just for th» 
rich just for the poor, or just for 
any other class. But For All. 

No other candidate in Glen- 
garry can represent this old his- 
toric county better, and secure 
legislation that will ensure bet- 
ter living conditions for its long- 
suffering people than can John 
Alex. Maedonell— the Recon- 
struction’ candidate. 

So vote Maedonell—and give 
Glengarry a New Deal. 

ed. 

You never hear the two old 
parties condemjn the “Big In- 
terests.” Why? Because they are 
not allow’ed. Their hands are 
tied. They are the servants of the 
Big Interests. ThaJ; is why the.v 
condemn us who dare to ques- 
tion 
great masses. 

i To the .strains of the Wagner 
Bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
played by the organist, Miss Cé- 
cile Lyons, the bridal party pro- 
ceeded up the long central aisle- 
of the church, the youthful bride 
on' the arm of her brother, Mr. J. 
J. McDonald who gave her in 
marriage. The bride made a char- 
ming picture in her fitted gown 
of white satin, trimmed with white 
suede lace, her embroidered 
veil, fa.shioned about her face in 
a Juliet cap style and wreathed 
with orange blossoms, falling in 
graceful folds over her beautiful 
gown. The flush pink tones of her 
madame Butterfly roses which, 
with fern and streamers of nar- 
row white sdtiin rîhho-n, made 
up her bouquet, were the only ac- 
cent of color. 

The two bridesmaids. Miss 
Catherine McDona,ld, siStler of 
the bride, and Miss Helen Mc- 
Elroy, were frocks in Regen'oy 
mode Miss McDonald’s frock 
being of a daffodil yellow crepe 
worn under a three-quarter 
length coat of the same color 
and trimmed with brown taffeta. 

^ ^ 1 While Miss McBlroy’s frock wa.s their right to exploit the salmon pink crepe worn un- 
der a. three-quarter length coal 
of the same shade; Matching hats 
added a quaint touch to tjheir 
costumes. Miss McDonald carried 
yellow gladioli' while Miss Mc- 
Elroy carried salmon pink gla- 
diolis, each bouquet being tied 
with matching bows of wide 
crisp oi-gaiidie ribbon. The tiny 
flower girl, Marguerite McDon- 

Tlie Hoii. H. H. Stevens 
speaking in Windsor as report- 
ed in “The Windsor Daily Star” 
of Octohei' 4th, says :— 

“On the other hand we have 
Sir Herbert Holt, w’ho cannot 
deny having handed a cheque for 
$'200,000 to the Conservative or- 
ganizer Gundy is tied up with 
the Liberal organization ar.d r.It 
Holt is on the other side, 

Both Bennett & Stevens refused to ad- 
mit that they will join forces after the 
elections. This may be true as Bennett 
is likely to retire. The Conservative 
members elected will however soon join 
Stevens if their united forces can form a 
Government. Give Mr. King a working 
majority. 

Stevens and his lollowers try to avoid 
anv discussion on International Trade. 
They know that only Mackenzie King 
can give the farmers the markets they 
require. 

One of the Reconstruction speakers on 
Monday eulogized the courage of Mr. 
Stevens in giving up his portfolio. It 
does not take much courage to leave a 
sinking ship. 

Do you think these men give 
service and money for nothing?” 

Think over the answ'er to this 
question and then maybe you 
will see your way cleaj: to vote 
Stevens. 

Do you know that 12 men in 
Canada control 50% of the wealth 
of this country •— about $9,855,- 
000,000. ^ 

It is to fight against the grip 
of these 12 individuals that H. 
H. Stevens has severed his con- 
nections with the Conservative 
Party. 

It is to , subdue them that he 
cannot join the Liberal Party. 

It is to defeat and dominate 
them that he has founded tbq 
Reconstruction Party. 

Do you stand by Stevens or 
the Twelve 

In an editorial in the Windsor 
Daily Star of Oct. 4th entitled 
“Mr. Stevens Speech” that pa- 
per had this to say : 

“It was a sordid story Hon. H. 
H. Stevens told in the Armouries 
last night. 

It wa.s a stoiry of political in- 
tri^e; of women anid g'irF 
ground down by their employers 
to a point where their lives have 
been ruined ; of men working for 
a wage so low that they are al- 
most unable to keep body and 
soul together; of the refusal of 
hanks to help along legitimate 
business by extending the ne- 
cessary financial credit ; of the 
ruination., of the pulp and paper 
industry by big business of the 
manipulations of auditors I’e- 
ports in order that untnie state 

ture in her long crisp frock of 
manve .organrHe with matching 
old fashioned bonnet and car- 
ried a bouquet of pale mauve 
sweet peas with babies breath. 

The groom was attended by 
Mr. J. J. Gabara and the ushers 
were Mr. T .Barry and Mr. J. 
Barry. 

A violin selection, “The Ros- 
ary” and a vocal solo, “Ave 

operating room, 
striking picture. 

made a very The bride travelled in a smart 
costume of brown in ensemble ef- 

Following the marriage service with a brown hat, and on 
a reception was held at the “Teal’ll'sii’ return, they will take up 
Kettle Inn” for 30 guests. The 
bride’s mother chose for the 
occasion a model gown of navy 
blue erepe-de-chjne finished 
with lace and taffeta. With it she 
wore a matching hat. Her cor- 
sage was of Claude Pernet roses. 

The tea table |was eehtered 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
beautifully decorated, on top of 
which hung the silver wedding 
bell. 

Later, the bride and bride- 
groom left by motor to spend a 
few days in the mountain resorts 
and continuing on to South Slo-- 
ean, B.C. For the trip, Mrs. Hen- 
derson/donned a becoming en- 
semble of tree bark niger brown, 
consisting of a, fitted single 
breasted three-quarter length 
coat, accented by a rich yellow 
blouse with brown taffeta tie. 
Her hat was a casual model of 
brown felt with band of brown 
satin tibhon, her shoes, purse 
and gloves were also brown. 

On their retuijn Mr. and Mrs, 
Henderson will reside at theii 
new home in Calgary, Alberta. 

residence in Perth, Ont. 
 0  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

MoDONELL—-MacDONELL 
A wedding of widespread in- 

terest was solemnized in the sanc- 
tuary of S. Margaret’s Church, 
Glen Nevis, Saturday morning, 
Oct. 5th, at 8.30 o’clock, when 
Theresa, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Kenneth A. MacDonell,. be- 
came the bride of Bernard Me- 
Donell, son of Mrs. Alex. R. Me- 
Donell, of Green Valley. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by hen father wore a 
graceful gown of ivory satin, ent 
in simple lines, with a tulle veil |P6goire’s Hall on the evening of 
arranged in eap effect by a | Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 24. 
wreath of orange blossoms She| Sunday evening Oct. 20, a 
carried a bouquet of sweetheart | Parochial Retreat will begin in 
roses. St. Martin of Tours Church last- 

The bride.smaid, Mi.ss Marjorie iiiS ton days. 
MacDonell, of Detroit, sister of |■ .extend .sneere sympathy 
the bride, was dressed in an aqua to Mr .and Mrs. D. J. McRae on 
marine velvet gown with hat to!the death of .their daughter Don- 
match and silver slippers. She!aida, who died recently after 
carided a bouquet of bronze hut a short illness. 

Mr. G. Seguin, Reeve, spent a 
part of last week, on business 
bent, in Cornwall, 

Mr. C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, 
spent Friday evening with his 
brother, A. L. McDougall. 

Mr. Andrew Segnin was a re 
cent visitor to Montreal. 

Mrs. J. W. Rickerd spent 'Wed- 
nesda.y of last -week with Mont- 
real friends. 

Mr. D. McRae motored out on 
Sunday paying calls at Pt. For 
tune, Hawkeshury and L’Orig- 
nal. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald is at pre- 
sent, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald, Dalhousie , Sta- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Deguire, 
Montreal, stayed over Sunday 
with his pa,rents Mr. and Mrs. A 
Deguire..- 

This month’s meeting of the 
W.M.S. was held Tuesday after- 
roon, at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Seale. 

Miss Kay McDonell and Mas- 
ter Ken Roheïtson, Montreal, 
spent the latter part of last week 
with Mrs. J. McDonell. 

Corn encore was husked at 
Pat Robertson’s Friday evening 
followed by the usua.1 frolic that 
all enjoyed. 

Quite a number hoarded the 
special train on Sunday and at- 
tended the pilgrimage to St. 
Joseph’s Oratory, Montreal. 

The Ladies’ Aid have complet- 
ed plans for a chicken supper in 

aid McRae, Miss Margaret Bain 
and Miss Lilas Liboiron spent 
Saturday in Cornw’all. 

A very enjoyable time was had 
in the parish hall on Tuesday 
night, the occasion being a wed- 
ding reception for Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard McDonald of Green 
Valley. 

A large number from here were 
in Alexandria on Tuesday to 
hear Hon. R. B. Bennett. 

BORN 
TROTTIJÎR — At Alexandria. 

On Monday, Sept. 30th, 1935, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Trottier, a 
daughter. 

DIED 
CORBETT—At her residence, 

230 Daly avenue, Ottawa, on 
Wedne.sday, October 9, 1935, 
Flora Corbett, of the Post Office 
Department, beloved daughter of 
Mrs. Corbett and the late John 
Corbett. Funeral from above ad- 
dress on Friday, October 11, at 
7,45 a.m. to Union Station. Re- 
quiem high mass at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, Alexandria, Ont., at 
10.15 a.m. Interment at parish 
cemetery. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Colin Campbell and son 

Morlin wish to express their sin- 
cerest gratitude and apprecia- 
tion to their neighbours and 
friends for their many deeds and 
expressions of kindness and sym- 
pa,thy in their recent SOITOW. 

LADIES 
If you want to look your best 

in your new coat, suit or dress, 
get in touch with your dressma- 
ker—Pur coats repaired or re- 
modelled—Men’s clothes pressed 
and repaired. Prompt service— 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. 
AVe.st, Alexandria. 15-tf. 

IF 
You Want to Buy; Want to 

Sell, Want to Trade, Want to 
Rent. 

Remember 
It has been proven beyond ques- 

tion a Small “ad” expressive of 
your desire, inserted in our 
CLASSIFIED AD COLUMNS 
wiT bring quick resultslYVMany 
use them weekly—What about 
You? 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the 

Council of the Municipal Corpor- 
ation of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
will meet in the Council Cham- 
bers, (.lourt House, Cornwall, on 
Monday, the 21st day of October 
A.D., 1935, at 8,00 o’clock p.m 
pursuant to adjournment from 
June Session. 

A. K. MacMILLAN, 
County Clerk. 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont 
40-3c. 

NOTICE 

mums. Mr. Douglas McDonald 
acted as groomsman. 

Rev. R. J. MacDonald, cousin 
of the groom, performed fhe 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborne, Mon- 
treal, spent the recent week end 
with friends here. On their re- 
turn home they were aecompan- 

The Bennett slogan is “Stand 
by Canada”. It should be “Stand 
by the Twelve.” King’s slogan is 
“Vote Liberal for action”. Ima- 
gine the pa.rty of “Laissez- 
faire” talking ."^hoUit action. 
Stevens slogan is, “I am my bro 
ther’s keeper” “the greatest good 
to the greatest number,” “More 
Christianity in the government 
of this country.” 

The Conservative colour is 
blue, the Liberal red, the Re- 
construction is green — the 
colour of hope, of spring and the 
awakening of all the glories of 
nature, typifying in this neVT 
party the dawning of a new era 
of government in Canada of the 
people,, by the people, and for the 
people—^and the right of every- 
one to earn an honest living. 

Stevens ha,s pledged, himself 
to give “Youth its Chance”. 
Youth of Glengarry you are in 
the Springtime of your lives. Do 
you wish to be allowed to grow, 
blossom and enter into maturity 
in the normal wmy that is your 
right, or are you content to let 
your lives be blighted by the 
lack of opportunity and leader 

ceremony, followed by a nuptial , ied by Mrs. D. Smart and Herbie 

The Liberals are quite satisfied to have 
the electors judge both Bennett Sc Stevens 
on their records-. Few of us are inclined 
to trust their promises. 

ship? If the former vote Stev- 
ments could he made and so on.” . 

Yes, and so on far into the I „£ 
night could he have told of the j£ ^he 
revelationsof the Price Spreads you have made to mak, 
and Mass Buying • investigation£^^ democracy 
that he was in.stnumental in - 

Mass during wthieh the choir 
sang appropriate hymns. The al- 
tars and sanctuary, were artisti- 
cally decorated for the occasion 
with carnations and early au- 
tumn blossoms. 

After the ceremony a dainty 
buffet' luncheon was servejd at! 
the home of the bride’s father to 
the immediate relatives and 
friends. 

Amid a shower of confetti the 
popular young couple left by mo- 
tor on a honeymoon to Quebec 
city, the bride 'wearing a tailor- 
ed dress of violet wool crepe, 
brown felt hat and other acces- 
sories to match. 

On their return on Tuesday 
evening they were tendered a 
hearty welcome at the home of 
the groom’s mother, where din- 
ner was served. A reception fol- 
lowed in St. Raphael’s hall, 
where a host of friends in this 
community had an opportunity 
of extending their good wishes 

Mr. and Mre. McDonell were 
the recipients of many useful 
and valuable gifts. 

Osborne who for some time had 
been guests of Mr. and Mr.s. 
J, Robertson. 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

Let us not forget that to end the de- 
pression we must have co operation and 
united action between the Dominion 
Government and the Provinces. The 
only one.who has the confidence of the 
Provincial Governments is Mackenzie 
King. Give him a clear majority over all- 

All our Provincial Liberal Premiers 
have shown by their work during the 
campaign that they are right behind 
Mackenzie King and the Liberal policies. 
Elëct John D. MacRae and do your share 
to end the depression. 

-LIBERAL COMMITTEE. 

bringing on. 
The Hon. H. H. Stevens told 

Us in Alexandria how the farmers 
were exploited—why men are 
out of work, of all the other evils 
and abuses that have crept into 
our two old party system ; and 
.vet men hesitate to support the 
Hon. II. H. Stevens and the Re- 
construction Party who are out 
to correct these abuses by .ask- 
ing is he sincere. 

They should first consider 
their own sincerity... If they are 
sincere in wishing the better- 
ment of the conditions of this 
equtry, they cannot help hut 
vote Stevens. 

vote Stevens. 

"Woinen' of Glengarry who suf- 
fer the brunt of this depression 
so nobly, don’t you think you de- 
serve a hreak-,vote Stevens. 

Electors of Glengarry, J. A, 
Maedonell, the Recon stiiiuetion 
candidate solicits yonr support 
on October 14t,h. Rest assured if 
he is sent to Parliament he will 
represent yon worthily and well 
He will always be in there fight- 
ing for your rights and the bet- 
terment of living conditions in 
Glengarry. 

The Reconstruction Party 
J. W. MacRAE, Prés. 

SHAW-MeDONALD 
St. Joseph’s Church, Ottawa, 

was the scene of a pretty bui 
quiet wedding Monday morninp 
at nine o’clock of Winnifred Ver- 
onica, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
James A. McDonald, to Henry P., 
only son of Mrs. Shaw and the 
late Mr. T. Montague Shaw, of 
Perth, Ont., Rev. A. L. McDon- 
ald, of Williarastown, Ont., un- 
cle of the bride, officiated. 

The bride was given in marri- 
age by her father, and was at 
tended by her sister. Miss Patri 
eia McDonald, as bridesmaid. Mr 
Arthur Noonan, of Perth, Ont. 
was best man. 

The bride wore a handsome 
costume of bronzine ■ velvet with 
hat and other accessories to 
match-. . She wore a dainty-should- 
er knot of Talisman roses and 
lilies-of-the-valley. 

Yhe bridesmaid was attractive- 
ly gowned in C^ellian brown 
velvet with matching hat, and 

Mr. Frank Bain left on Satur- 
day for New York, having spent 
the summer months here. 

Mrs. Wadsworth, Misses Stel- 
la, and Louise Wadsworth, Miss 
Margaret Coyne, Miss Lois Beatty 
also Mr. Bert Cleary and Mr. 
Jerry Stuhniski, all of Renfrew 
spent Sunday with St. Raphaels 
friends. 

Visitors from Ottawa over the 
week end were Miss Edmondine 
Liboiron and 4lr. Arthur Trot- 
tier, Miss Liboiron is remaining 
at her home here for this week. 

Miss Loretta Dore is spending a 
few days at her home here. 

On Friday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Maedonell had as 
their guests, Mr. A. A. Maedon- 
ell of St. Paul, Minn., also Miss 
Marjorie S. McDonald, and their 
daughter. Miss Helen MacdoneP 
of Cornwall. 

Mr. Achille Lafranee, Mr. Don 

Re OFFICIAL AfiENTS 
Take Notice the following are official 

agents for the several candidates in Glen- 
garry Constituency in the forthcoming 
Federal election, October 14th, 19.S5. 

For John Alex. Maedonell, J. W. Mac- 
Rae, Merchant, R.R. 1, Alexandria, On- 
tario. 

For John D MacRae, James Vallance, 
Farmer, R.R. 2, Maxville, Ontario. 

For Angus McGillis, Donald N. Mc- 
Rae, Merchant, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Dated at Alexandria, October 8th, 1935 
JOHN J. MORRIS. 

41-2 Returning Officer 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Re Treasurer’s sale of lands for 

Taxes 1935 
.Notice is hereby given that 

the following lands should not 
appear in the said list' and 'are 
not subject to sale as stated 
therein. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
S.P,. Lot 10 Con. 1, Wm. Lyman. 
S.P. Lot 36, Con. 2, Jos Theoret 
N.W.J4 Lot 20, Con. 4, Roy Me- 

Millan. 
N.W. Lot 23,* Con. 5, A. W. Mc- 

Millan. 
N.P. Lot 2'3, Con. 6, W. A. Dewar 
Lot 38, Con. 6, Fired and J. D. 

McRae. 
Lot. 1 B., R.G.R., Est. Mrs. Fer- 

guson 
Lot 9, B., W.G.R., A. J. McBwen. 
Lot 10, IJ, BW., W.G.R., Frau- 

ds Taillfer. 
Lot 10 B.S., G.R., A., Brunet. 

G. SEGUIN, Reeve. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, Clerk. 

Loehiel, Oct. 5, 1935. 41-le 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Estate of Margaret Law- 
son, late of the Town of Alex- 
andria, in the County of Glen 
garry, spinster deceased. 
All persons ihavjing claims 

against the estate of MARGARET 
LAWSON who- died on or about 
the 23rd March, 1935, are hereby 
notified to send to Maedonell & 
Macdonald, solicitors for the exe- 
cutor John Holmes Graham, on 
cr before the 31st day of October. 
1935, full particulars of their 
claims and aftejr that date th,i 
executor will proceed to distribute 
the estate having regar>d only to 
the claims of which he shall then 
have notice. 

Dated ot Alexandria, Ont., this 
80th day of September, 1935. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Solicitors fo'n executor. 
40-3C. Alexandria, Ont. 

Lacrosse Match 
For Ontario Intermediate 

Championship 

Huntsville Western Ontario 
Champions 

Versus 

Dalhousie Rangers E. 0 L A. 
Champions 

(Holders of the Laplante Cup) 
Will be played at 

Dalhousie Station 
On Saturday 

October 12th, 1935 
at 2.30 p.m. 

GATE PRIZE $5.00 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of body Maple and 

Elm Wood for .sale. Apply t 
JAMES L. MACMILLAN, Bo-x 
52, R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 41-le 

FOR SALE 
Mahogany Ma.son Bisch Piano 

—fine condition—$125 delivered 
MRS. L. G. HEIMPEL, Box 282, 
Macdonald College, Que. 41-le 

Admission, Adults, 25 cents 
CHILDREN 13 CENTS. 

TO LET 
Sheep to let 6n shares. Apply 

MRS. DOUGALD MePHEB, R. 
R. 1, Alexandria. 41-le 

MORTGAGE SALE 

WANTED TO RENT 
A farm about 100 acres. Les- 

sor has own stock and machin- 
ery. Anyone having farm to rent, 
write Box 500, The Glengarry 
News, Alexandria. 41-lp 

AGENTS WANTED 
Men Wanted for Rawleigh 

Routes in Alexandria. Write to- 
day. RAWLEIGH Co., DEPT 
ML—113—SB—.1, Montreal, Can- 
ada. « 40-4p 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of 
the Powers of Sale contained in 
a certain Mortgage which will be 
produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by 
DUNCAN McCUAIG, Auctioneer 

. at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

on Tueday, the Twenty-second 
day of October», 1935, at the hour 
of Two o’clock ill the afternoon 
at the farm of OSCAR OUIMET, 
R.R. No. 2, Dalhousie Station, the 
following property, namely: 

ALL AND SINGULAR* that 
certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Township cf Lancas- 
ter in the County of Glengarry 
and being composed of all that 
part of the west half of lot num- 
ber twenty in the seventh con- 
cession of the said township of 
Lancaster lying north of the Ri- 
ver Beaudette and containing 
eighty-eight acres of land be the 
same more or less save and ex- 
cepting thereout and therefrom 
the right-of-way of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company as 
described in the deed of 
conveyance registered in the- 
Registry Office for the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry as No. 
4419 for tie said Township of 
Lancaster. Saving and excepting 
the public road which crosses the 
said property. 

On the said farm there is said 
to be erected a dwelling house 
with suitable farm buildings: 

The lands will be sold subject 
to a reserved hid. 

• TERMS OF SALE—Ten per- 
cent of the purchase money to he 
paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance within thirty days. 
F’or further particulars and con- 
ditions of sale, apply to : 

' R. G. M. McDOUGALL' 
Solicitor to the Commissioner of 
Agricultural Loans, East Block, 
Parliament Buildings, TORON- 
TO, Ontario , 
DATED at Toronto, this Twen- 

ty-fifth day of September, 1935. 
40-3c. 

STRAYED 
Strayed on to the premises of 

the undersigned, about two 
months ago. Two Holstein Heif- 
ers. Owner may recover same by 
identification and paying for 
their keep. Apply to HUGH CAM- 
ERON, Glen Roy, Ont. 41-lp. 

NOTICE 
MUNICIPALITY OP KENYON 

Party or parties having deal- 
ings with the Municipality of the 
Corporation of the Tp. of Ken- 
yon pertajning to relief accounts 
are requested to fppward same 
to the undersigned, before the 
1st Tuesday of each month to as- 
sure payment at said sitting of 
the Council. A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk. 41-le 
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C0ÜNTY NEWS 
PICNIC GROVE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Sam McLeod of Amos. 

Que., is spending tJie week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fourney. 

Miss Elizabeth McNaughton 
returned to hen home on Sat- 
urday after spending a we"k 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs^tD. R. McLennan, Barrie, 
speiit a few days recently with 
her daughter, Mrs. D. II. Mor- 
rison. 

Rev. L. H. and Mrs. Fowler, of 
Renfrew, were here on Friday, 
when Mr. Fowler officiated at 
the Eourney—^Black wedding. 
They also called on Mr. and Mrs 
Pattingale. 

Mrs. Mason McLennan is in 
Toronto this week where she re- 
presents the Gle(ngarry Presby- 
terial at a Provincia.l Board meet- 
ihg of the W.M.S. of the Presby- 
terian Church. 

A miscellaneous shower and 
tea was held at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Fourney, on Wednesday af- 
ternoon, in honor of Miss Edna 
Fo'urney wh(o;se marriage took 
place Friday afternoon. The house 
was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. On the arrival of the 
bride-to-be, she was escorted to a 
chair espeeia.lly decorated for 
her. Miss Anna Fraser read a 
very appropriately worded ad- 
dress and a prettily adorned bas- 
ket la,den with gifts was carried 
in. Miss Fourney thanked all for 
their gifts' and expressions of 
good wishes that accompanied 
them. Dainty refreshments were 
served with Mrs. F. W. Fraser 
presiding at the tea table and 
several of the ladies assisting with 
the serving. The, bride-elect is 
one of the popular young ladies 
of this community and although 
a.way;for some years during'her 
training in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, and later o* 
professional duties, she always 
took a keen interest in the af- 
fairs and activities here. The 
good wishes of all go with her 
to her new home. 
Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Pattingale Ob 
serve 50th Wedding Anniversary 

On Friday afternoon, Septem 
ber 27,, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Pat 
tingale entertained in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs.. R. J. Pattingale,. 
who were celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of tjieir marriage. 
During the afternoon and even 

Trousesau Tea 
St. Anne’s Church hall, Calgary 

Saturday afternoon. Sept. 14th, 
was the scene of a very cleverly 
planned trousseau tea, given in 
honpr of Miss Florence McDon- 
ald, bride-elect of this month. 

A pink and mauve motif was 
carried out in decorating the haL 
and seven small tea tables. The 
large candle-lit tea table which 
centered the hall was made very 
effective by the tall cathedral 
tapers and silver basket of cactus 
dahlias with iscaria interming- 
led. Centering each of the small 
tables was a bouquet of a,ster 
dahlias. 

Mrs. Flora McDonald and her 
daughter Floren'ee acted as hos- 
tesses while Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald and Miss Helen McElroy 
were in charge of showing the 
guests the beautifully arranged 
trousseap. 

Those presiding at the tea ta 
ble were: Mrs. G. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. .Henderson, Mrs. 0. Colton, 
Mrs. J, Rogers and Miss E. Sch 
raidt, while those who assist- 
ed with the serving were Miss A 
McCombs, Miiss Mae Cassidy^ 
Miss Noreen Cassidy, Mrs. J. J. 
McDonald, Mrs. T. McCombs, 
Mrs. A. Gourley, Mrs. G. Cassidy. 

During the aftbrnoPn and 
evening 125 guests called. 
 0   

iicers Ordereil lo 
Cive Press Aid 

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—^Electoral of- 
ficers should do whatever they 
can to aid newspapers in prompt 
ly collecting accurate returns of 
the Dominion election on Octo- 
ber 14, Jules Castonguay, chief 
electo'ral officer, said today. 

“Every electoral officer and 
particularly every deputy re- 
tuniing officer and poll clerk 
should do whatever they can to 
furnish newspapers and their ac- 
credited correspondents, as eat 
ly in the evening as possible, ac- 
curate statements of the results 
of the vote at every polling sta- 
tion,” he said. 

Mr. Oasttonguay pointe'd out 
that when deputies complete 
their statements of the result at 
each polling station the informa- 
tion they contain is publie pro-- 
perty. Tbe chief electoral officer 
.continued: “Every deputy and 
poll clerk as well as every candl- 

ing, upward of 250 friends greet-, .g should do what lies 
e‘d the’bride land groom of 50 in ' his power to furnish the fi- 
yeaxs ago and extended felicita-|gm-gs to the Press and to the 
tions and good wishes. The many j org'aaiization with 
beautiful gifts, telegrams, cards igast possible delav.” 
and letters'! received showed the   
high’^esteem in which the couple 
are hfeld. 

The house was beautifully de- 
corated for tjhe occasion with 
’mums and, other flowers, mostly 
in yellow.Colors, which was very 
appropriate for such an occarion. 
The dining, room table wa^ cen- 
tred with a, three story wedding 
cake. During the tea hour, Mrs 
J. R.. McLachlan and Mrs. R. W. 
McNatighton poured tea, Mr. D. 
D. MicGuaig proposed the toast 
to the, bride and groom and in so 

Miss Prances MacMillan mo 
tored from Montreal with friends 
and spent the week, end with her 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex. 
MacMillan. 

Mr. ■ J. C. McMillan, Toronto, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ada,ir Maedonell 
Montreal and Miss Isabel Maei 
donell Alexandria, were recent 
visitors with Mr. and "ilrs. John 
A.'McDonell. 

Miss Christena. McKinnon and 
Miss Audrey MacMillan , were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 

doiilg related his life long asso-'Cameron, Cornwall, for several 
eiatipn and .the very high regard days recently. 
he field, for them.'After drinking 
to their health and singing “For 
They Are Jolly ^Gdod Fellows,” 
Mr. Pattingale "^ very fittingly 

Mr; and Mrs. H. Kelly and lit- 
tle daughter, Shirley, Cornwall, 
were g!ié.sts on Bunday of his 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Ma,cRae and 

responded. The afternoon and j hlr. Ma.cRae. They also called on 
evening was one of joy. happy to|klr- and Mrs. Donald MePhee. 
be with Mr. and Mrs. Pattingale | Miss Janet MePhee left on Sat- 
and happy to see them so actiye urday for Valleyfield where she 
and interested in all about them 
Among the many beautiful gifts 

too numerous to mention, was a 
clock from the immediate vicin- 
ity, a plant from the Glen Gor- 
don W^M.S. auxi)(iar'y of the 
United Church, and crystal sand- 
wich plate with 22 karat gold 
deposit from the Glen Gordon 
W.M.S. auxiliary of the Presby- 
terian Church, of Which Mrs. 
Pattingale was a valued member. 

Mr. and Miis. Pattingale have TUT T j i, HT ^ , 
been life long member; of thislJJ^ T Montreal, 
community and have always ta ' 
ken a keen interest.in all its ae- 

purposes taking a business 
course. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. A. W. MePhee 
who spent the week end with her 
sister, Mrs. Gr. W. Layland and 
Mr. Layla.ad. 

McCRMMON 
^— 

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 19th 
the McCrimmon’s Women’s In- 
stitute met in the hall with a very 
good attendance. As Miss Jean 

tivities and it is the wish of all 
that they will be spared for many 
years of happiness together. 

LOCHIEL 

Miss Christena McKinnon left 
on Monday to‘“spend some time 
in Montreal. . 

Miss Oswald Morris left the 
latter part of the we«k for Mont- 
real. where she will remain for 
some months. • 

■ Mrs. Bmette .has the ... sincere 
sympathy, of her many friends 

, jji. her recent serious loss when 
her liarn and contents were de,^- 
troyed by fir#. 

(Mrs. J. Urquhart w^as elected our 
new secretary. The President an- 
nounced that McCrimmon Insti 
tute won first prize for exhibit 
at Vankleek Hill Fair and many 
fihanks are due to all who contri 
buted or helped in any way. Mis^ 
Margaret McDonald, President, 
was appointed delegate to the 
Ottawa Convention, Oct. 15th, 
l^th and 17th. Mrs. Van Every 
of Alèxandria, gave a very, inter- 
esting and educational talk oi. 
‘^Am I a British.Subject?” Miss 
Annie Fraser won first prize in 
the candy contest. The meeting 
clhsed by singing G.od 'Save Oui* 
King. The hostesses were Mrs. 
M. D. Coughlin and Miss J. H. 
Gnrnt. 

Privateering Business 
Good During Revolution 

Sidelights on the business of priva- 
teering during tlie Americun llevolu- 
tion are presented in. letters which 
have come into possession of the busi- 
ness Historical society of Koston. The 
owners who furnished the ships ordi- 
narily received one-half of tlie value 
of the prizes taken. The crew received 
a certain stipulated portion of the 
prizes as pay. 

Among the papers of a distiller, 
•Tohn Heard of Ipswich, are more than 
40 agreements with members of priva- 
teering crews whereby, upon the re- 
ceipt of a certain amount of money, 
these individuals transferred a por- 
tion of their share in the prizes taken 
during a certain voyage. Here is one 
of the agreements : 

“Know all Men by these presents 
That I .Jonathan Galloway of Ips- 
wich in the County of Kssex in New 
Kngland mariner, in consideration of 
thirty pounds which I hereby Acknowl- 
edge to have Received of .Tohn Heard 
* * ♦ Do hereby Sell & ('onvey unto 
him Si. his A.sRlgnes one full half of a 
Share of all Prizes & Effects that may 
be taken by the Privateer Neptune 
Willyam Friend ..Commander During 
the Cruise she Is Now Hound on Sup- 
posed to be about fore or Six Months, 
& I Do hereby Inipour him & his As- 
signes to Receive the Same of Wiioso- 
ever Shall pay off the Shares Whose 
Receipt ..shall be good for ye Same in 
Witness where of I have hereunto Set 
my Hand & Seal this fourth Day of 
August Anno Domini one thousand 
seven hundred Sz Seventy seven. 

'MONATHAN.GAI.LOWAY.” 
Privateering played a large part in 

the successful culmination of the war. 
American ships captured about 800 
vessels during the conflict ; by far the 
greater number of these were taken 
by privateers.—New York Times. 

Norwegian Elkhound Is 
Good Hunter, Watch Dog 

The most ancient lineage among our 
domestic breed dogs, the Norwegian 
elkhound bows to no otlier, says an 
authority in the Detroit News. It was 
the companion of the Vikings, and has 
come down through the ages un- 
changed in conformity, bone and sinew. 
And yet it is strange that a dog with 
so many exc'ellenjt traits to recommend 
it to the st>ortsman or home-owner 
should be among the least popular of 
our transplanted breeds. 

In speaking of this dog, Bayard 
Boyesen, Eastern authority, says: “In 
Norway, until recent times, there was 
only on|e breed of dog. His skeleton 
was found in a stratum which geol- 
ogists date (HXK) B. f\. and we are. 
therefore, safe in saying that he has 
come to us pure Nordic, with all his 
Nordic traits untainted. Hunter al- 
ways, he was a comrade to the Vik- 
ings, has been herder of flocks and de 
fender from wolves and hears, an ag- 
gressive .guardian of lonely farms and 
a roainer with hardy men.” 

In his native land the Norwegian 
elkhound is still the peerless hunter of 
big game, especially moose, but serves 
his master equally well in hunting all 
game, even down to tlie lowly raccoon. 
It possesses the keenest of noses. 
plei\ty of stamina and heart and is a 
tireless worker. A friendly disposi- 
tion and staunch loyalty for its friends 
stamps the breed as trustworthy and 
companionable. 

Moilusks of Varied Color 
Though tbe oyster is rather a draf) 

creature for all his popularity, the mol- 
lusks of the tropic seas are of varied 
form and color. Mo.st of them have 
single shells whose fancy shapes and 
brilliant colors have made them highly 
prized by collectors, and the structure 
of their bodies Is often as singular as 
the striking l)eanty of their shells. For 

■there are species with a distinct liead. 
eight or ten pairs of tentacles, and 
highly colored eyes that have a pupil 
and double iris capable of keen vision. 
Coiled back in tbe throat Is a tongue 
armed with rows of liooked teeth, while 
the tongue of snails and slugs are cov- 
ered with tiny' teeth too numerous to 
be counted. Not having the protection 
of two shells, as has the ordinary bi- 
valve, they close the entrance to their 
home'with a shell plate attached to 
the upper surface of their foot, a foot 
on which they crawl about like their 
relatives—the garden snails. 

Ashburton Glassware 

Ashburton is heavy brilliant glass- 
ware, and was said to have been 
shipped in large quantities to Califor- 
nia during the gold rush of ’49. It 
was made for beer, sarsaparilla, soda, 
lemonade and water, also sizes for 
cordials and champagne. This pattern 
is easily recognized, for it has a large 
loop below and an oval above, the stem 
being hexagonal. The pattern varies 
a little in that in some the top row 
of ovals connect, whereas in others 
they are separated. All are Ashburton, 
however. This was usually found in 
clear glass only, although there are 
a few rare pieces In green, amber and 
opaque white. 

Freak Painting in Capitol 

One of the paintings in the Capitol 
rotunda at Washington, which guides 
do not permit the visitor to overlook, 
has three arms. Lest tourists from 
abroad gain the impression that three- 
armed girls are the common thing in 
America, it is explained that the ar- 
tist was probably dissatisfied with the 
position of arm No. 1. as first painted, 
and that after placing it in another 
pose, he either forgot to paint out 
arm No. 1 or painted it In colors that 
faded, exposing the original outlines 
from shoulder to finger ends. 
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BUY 
IN 

Alexandria 

l<!^- ■ 

SÜ. 
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PEOPLE prefer to buy known goods from merchants whom 
they know, ADVERTISIING makes you acquainted with the 
buying public. 

This “personality in print’’ is the greatest builder of confidence 
there is. It teaches the whole community lo—believe in you and 
your goods—to think they have a need for your goods—and to buy 
at your store. 

Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your store. A 
message in “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” carries conviction 
right into the home. Let us show you what happens when an 
advertisement is an invitation. 

mot fellow leelimi 
YOU are all wrapped up in the merchandise that fills your 

store. You enthnse ever the quality of this article and that line. 
You probably display the goods attractively too ^ 

’All ÿau need now is to transmit your enthusiasm to the buy- 
ing public of your community—and your goods will move out and 
,profits roll in. i 

ADVERTISE. For advertising makes the customer feel as 
you do about the,goods you have to sell. Every time you talk to 
prospective buyers* through an advertisement in “THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS," Toa are increasing the 
fellow feeling that brings business to your store. An advertise- 
ment is an invitation. 

ADVERTISING conducts a public school. Its pupils are all 
the readers of the home paper—in short, the whole buying 
community. 

ADVERTISING teacues that loyalty to the home mer- 
chant brings real returns in better service and better values. 
It’s a lesson that requires the repetition afforded by the weekly 
arrival in the home of “THE GLENGARRY NEWS.” 

You can teach the public to rely on 
your advertisements as safe guides to 
economy and satisfaction in shopping. 
Moreover, people appreciate being ask- 
ed for their patronage. To them 

Ân advertisement is 
an invitation. 

' ■ Help to make 
your own 
business 

better 

Your own 

income 

larger 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 

A Weekly Review of National Affairs Specially 
Written for The Glengarry News 

By Wilfrid Eggleston. 

Ottawa, October 8.—^As the 
campaign swings into the final 
stages the, claims of all contest- 
ants grow louder apd more eon- 
fident, and in the heetie swirly of 
party propaganda it is next to im- 
possible to see the real underly- 
ing trends. The strength of the 
Liberals seems }tft he the 
general impression that they 
have the best chance or 
ming a government; and that the 
alternative to them is a .jumble 
of small parties, no on'e strong 
enough to set up a cabinet and 
get through a session of parlia 
ment. An indecisive result means 
either a national government or 
a new election. The Liberals have 
said they will not combine with 
any other group. If Mackenzie 
King cannot form a government 
it is, of course, possible that a 
fusion of Conservatives, Stevens 
ities and Social Credit candidates 
could form a majority in the new 
House. All in all, many people 
will vote Liberal next Monday 
because they think it is the only 
way of securing a strong govern- 
ment in the next four years. 

The strength of the Conserva- 
tives lies almost entirely ■ in the 
dynamic personality of the prime 
minister, who has swept from 
eoast to coast with energy al- 
most increckibl'e, especially in 
view of his heart condition a 
February. While showing at 
times more brutal foree'than fin 
esse, on the whole it has been a 
magnifieelnt effodt, and, with 
better times and a few more co- 
gent arguments, he might easily 
have counted on sweeping the 
country. It is still too soon to 
say that he will not, but if he 
does, he will confound most of 
the detached observers. 

The Stevens party has appear 
ed to rise ’ and fall ; and among 
some quarters at least, here at 
Ottawa, there is a feeling that it 
has hardly ‘taken hold’ as effec- 
tively as at one time seemed pos- 
sible. It gdes without saying 
that the Reconstruction party 

^ will poll many votes. Perhaps it 
will poll a million votes. These 
will be scattered among 200, seats. 

- Can it copy the Progressives of 
1921 and elect 64 members; or 
will it go down under the handi- 
cap which our single-vote system 
imposes on the smaller parties, 
and fail to elect anything like 
the number its popular support 
would justify? Even sweep for 
Stevens cannot be dismissed- 
but a poll of the correspondents 
just befojife tjlie electILoni Eate 
shows tha,t if he does, he will 
take the professional forecasters 
by complete surprise. Liberal 
headquarters, which had prepar- 
ed large quantities of anti-Steven? 
literature for use in' Quebec, de- 
cided at the last minute they did 
not need to use it. Of eouree they 
may be fooled. Time will tell. 

The strength ' of the Stevens' 
appeal liés not onlv in his de 
nunciation of the ‘fifty Big Shots’ 
of deplorable wage conditions, of 
monopolies, trusts and mergers 

Mr. Woodsworth at least offers 
a variant from the others. Ben- 
nett, King, Stevens, Aberhart 
all stand for the maintenance of 
capitalism in one form or an- 
other. Mr. Woodsworth wants a 
new order of society based on a 
new pfcjnciple. Those who hon- 
estly befieve that capitalism i.s 
decadent and can no longer serve 
decadent and can no' long- 
er serve mankind can hardly 
vote for ayone but Mr 
Woodsworth or the Communists- 
and as few Canadians are at- 
tracted by the Marxian philoso 
phy, Mr. Woodsworth ought to 
pick up a substantial radical- 
vote. To what extent this vote 
will be sufficiently concentrated 
to get him seats will be seen 
next week. 

Ontario and Quebec hold the 
fate of governments in their 
grasp next Monday. If Ontario 
stays loyal to Mr. Bennett and 
QueWee avoids tïre ‘solid blue’, 
Mr. Bennett’s chances of staving 
off utter defeat will run high. 
If the Liberals can, as they 
think, win back Quebec and 
capture half the Ontario seats 
they aae virtually assured of a 
clear majority in the next house. 
In both provinces the vital ques- 
tion arises : : What will the Re- 
construction and C.O.F entries 
do? Will they beat both old par- 
ties, or will they divide the op- 
position? 
 0  

Cheese Factory Patrons 
Re-elect Iheir Otficers 

At the third annual meeting of 
the Glengarry Cheese Factory 
Patrons’ Association held in the 
Highland Society rooms, on the 
evening of Ihe 25th September, 
the President, Mr. Horace Mar- 
jerrison in the chair, the officers 
of 1934-5 were reappointed for 
the coming year. 

Mr, Arch’d J. Macdonald, se- 
cretary-treasui-ler, presented his 
-report which was as follows 

On the occasion of our last an- 
nual meeting, held on the 19th, 
October, 1934, I reported a bal- 
ance on hand of $185.52. Follo-w- 
ing this meeting, nine fa,ctories 
sent me the amount assessed 
a.gainst them., amounting ■ to 
$90.68, making a total of $276.20. 

The .expenditures have been 
as follows;— 
Honorarium to the Pres. $ 75.00 
Hall rent . . ..    3,0.OC 
Plxchange on cheques . 2.18 
Contribution to Cheese 

Board Prize List ... 10.00 
Printing and «Advertising 10.36 
Travelling expenses Pre- 

sident and Secretary 
to. Conferences in Tor- 
onto, Kingston and 
Ottawa.  140.00 

Po.stage and Stationeiy 25.00 

$ 272..54 
Leaving a balance of . . 3.66 

No demand has been made 
upon the factories for annual 

but equally in the disgust o^feigs. The CoUntv organizations 
many Canadians at both the oldiexpeet to receive 25% from the 
parties, eaeh of which has tried | Central organization out of the 
Its hand at solving the problem | five cents pe,-100 lbs that is now 
of unemployment and the de-|'eolleeted through the Export 
pression; neither of which was|houses. 
able to cope, with iL R® wea,k-( Your President attended a 
ness lies in the similarity ofjOominion Conference in Toronto 
many of its planks to those of the ; last November when the milk 
major panties; and the fact that j f-jiaation from a national stand- 
its leader, unlike Mr. Aberhart. | point was considered. In Decern-: 

• for instance, has been a member ber your President and Secretary 

more important now than aver. 
The dairy industry, and particu- 
larly, the Cheese branch of the 
industry, will require very close 
attention in the near future, if 
the producers wish to obtain a 
fair return for theiri labor. 

The appended resolution, which 
speaks for itself after discussion, 
carried: 
Moved by W. J. Major, 
Seconded by Archie McDougald. 

That the Glengarry Cheese Fac- 
tory Patrons Association view 
with alarm the effect the 
proposed butter Stabilization 
Scheme, will have upon the bene- 
fits Cheese Factory Patrons may 
reasonably expect to obtain 
from the Cheese Bonus Scheme, 
believing as we do that the sur- 
plus milk of Canada ean be hand- 
led to better advantage in the 
shape of cheese than otherwise 

During the evening Messrs. J 
D. MacRae, Liberal candidate 
and J. A. Maedonell, Reconstruc- 
tion candidate, on invitation 
addressed the gathering. 

Bridal Flower of Sharon 
Was Palestine’s Favorit-» 

Apart from the well-known (Ji-eek 
myth, there Is a beaiiflfnl and very 
interesting lejrend which grew up In 
Palestine in ancient times around that 
fraffrant and stilMoved flower, the 
polyanthus, or “bunch-tlowered nar* 
ctssus/’ 

The flower was exceedingly popular 
In ancient Palestine, where, says a 
writer in the Montreal Herald, It was 
to be found in every hotise, lar^se sup- 
plies being sent as gifts to the rulers 
of Damascus and other foreign coun- 
tries. From Palestine it passed to Eu- 
rope, where It is cultivated today for 
its rich perfume. 

In Biblical times this plant grew 
wild on the famous Plain of Sharon, 
which stretched along the sea coast. 
And here, is the significance of its 
identification as the ‘‘Rose of Sharon,” 
that it was closely related to the nup- 
tial ceremonies in Palestine. 

The narcissus bloomed at Sharon as 
the symbol of eternal love. Based on 
that legend, the narcissus became the 
bridal flower of Hebrew maidens, the 
emblem of pure and eternal devotion. 
At all marriage feasts it was promi- 
nent, and its perfume was described 
by one of the Rabbis as “the link that 
binds the mortal and immortal loves.” 
In the earliest Hebrew marriage festi- 
vals two blooms of narcissus were set 
before the bride and bridegroom as 
symbols of the beauty of their mar- 
riage. 

• r 
Can Fry Egg on Stone in 

Hot South African Town 
We are accustomed to think of the 

Equator as the hottest place In the 
world, but we are wrong, declares a 
writer In Tit-Bits Magazine. Much 
warmer places exist both north and 
south of that .tropical belt. In Massa- 
wah, a town with 4,000 inhabitants In 
Eritrea, an Italian colony In Africa, 
.von can actually fry an egg on a stone 
in the sun, as the mercury often 
reaches 120 degrees F. in the shade. 
The air, too, is humid, and the aver- 
age temperature for the year is 86.4 
degrees F. 

Tn January, the coldest month, the 
average daily maximum temperature is 
84.99, while the average daily minimum 
temperature is 72.5, which means a 
daily average of 78.7 degrees F. In 
July, the average dally maximum tem- 
perature is 108 degrees and the aver- 
age dally minimum is 87.8 degrees, or 
a daily average of 95.4._degrees F. 

Massawah is the chief seaport of 
Eritrea. It is situated on Massawah 
bay and built on several islands and 
the neighboring mainland. The largest 
of these Islands is 23 feet above sea 
level and about half a mile long by 
about a quarter of a mile wide. 

of one of the old parties all his 
life. 

waited on the Dominion Minister 

mi, rcn-ci I, i i • Agriculture accompanied by The C.C.F. has been driven off j Mr. Angus McGillis, MP and 
the front pa.ge by Messrs. Ste-,Donald A. Macdonald. K.C.,-svhen 
vens and Abei-hart; but in On- the Question of establishing a 
tario, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia it may make more of 
a stir than is generally expected. 

“NERVES” 
SHE CALLED IT 
Losing interest—I 
losing friends—she! 
never went out any! 
more—always tool 
tired. '‘Nerves,’* she I 
thought—but it was! 
her kidneys, the filters I 
of ber blood,thatl 
needed attention.! 
Delay meant danger. I  
She took Dodd’s Kidney Pills at once. 
Restored to normal action, her kidneys 
cleared away blood impurities. Fatigue^ 
headache, backache, dUappeared. no 

Dodd's Kidney Bills 

Cold Storage jtlant was discussed 
as well a.s other features of the 
dairy situation. Your President 
was requested to return to Ot- 
tawa early in January for a fur- 
ther conference when a Commit 
tee w'as appointed to formulate 
a “Scheme” under the Natural 
Products Marketing Act. The 
President and Secretary attend 
ed the annual meeting of the 
Prorinc.Al Associqlhion held in 
Kingston, in January last; and 
on the 20th. May attended be- 
fore the Marketing Board in con- 
nection with the “Scheme” sub- 
mitted by the Patrons Associa- 
tion. 

The necessity for strong Coun- 
ty organizations that are closely 
in touch with the producers is 

Mont St. Michel 

Close your eyes and go back in 
memory ’to the wonderful castles that 
you first saw In your hooks of fairy 
stories, where terrible giants dwelt be- 
hind ramparts that seemed to pierce 
the skies. Instead of the moat and 
drawbridge, picture the fortress on a 
rocky isle towering nearly 200 feet 
above the waves of the sea, cut off 
at high tide from all land Invaders. 
.\round It cluster a few small houses 
and shops and on the rock foundations 
rises an abbey founded in the year 
"(is A. D.. over 1.2(H) years ago, wlfJi 
cloisters and somber halls about It, 

1 and you have a picture of one of the 
• strangest and most impressive struc- 
tures In the world—Mont St. Michel 
off the coast of Brittany in France. 

Early Road to West 
Forty years before California cried 

‘‘gold !” the glowing reports of Lewis 
and Clark led settlers into the great 
Northwest. Pioneers In pirogues, bull- 
boats, and cottonwood log canoes 
traveled up the Missouri river at the 
rate of about nine miles a day. Until 
the coming of the transcontinental rail- 
road ‘‘Big Muddy,” as the Missouri is 
called, and its branches were the prin- 
cipal highways into the West Even 
wagon trains followed Its course. Cov- 
ered wagons rambled westward nt the 
rate of about 12 to 15 miles a day.— 
Washington Post 

Advertise in the Glengarry News 

Shellfish Yield Pearls; 
Usually in Pearl Oyster 

Pearls are lound in slieUliah of vari- 
ous kinds, blit usually In the pearl 
oyster. Oyster shells are lined with 
a smooth coatins of mother of pearl, 
or nacre. Layer by layer the Oiyster 
builds It up. When a ' foreisn sub- 
stance enters the oyster’s tissue, the 
little animal stops the irritation by 
surrounding the object with a coating 
of nacre, or perhaps several coats, so 
that it can do him no injury. These 
protective halls of pearl are taken 
from the oyster to be used as Jewels. 

Of all the pearl fisheries, those near 
Ce.vlon are the greatest. Diving for 
pearls is a regular business, employing 
a great many workers. Each oyster 
boat usually has five divers. They go 
down repeatedly, each time taking a 
basket fastened to a rope. ’ When the 
diver reaches the bottom he scoops up 
the shells with his basket. 

The dangers of such an occupation 
are not trivial. Sometimes the men 
are stung by Jelly fish. Again they 
may' stay down too long, and, over- 
estimating their ability to go without 
breath, will be brought up dead. 

A pearl diver’s pay consists of one- 
third of the oysters he brings up. 
Then he may hunt through them for 
the prizes and by selling the pearls, 
make his wages. The day’s catch 
on an oyster boat Is taken to a rotting 
ground where the oysters lie in piles 
and are allowed to decay before the 
pearls are picked out. 

The pearls that are gathered vary 
greatly in size and shape. They are 
sorted by being sifted through holes 
in little pans that look like ash trays. 

Stainless Steel Rings 
Developed Trade Boom 

Girls who caused the discovery of 
the secret of making stainless steel 
pliable started a trade boom in Shef- 
field, England. 

Thousands of pounds were spent try- 
ing to make stainless steel Into ash 
trays, saucepans, window frames, ink 
stands, tea trays and a thousand and 
one domestic articles. 

Every attempt failed because the 
workers could not find the secret of 
making the steel pliable and at the 
same time retain its stainless and rust- 
less qualities. 

One day a young stainless steel 
worker conceived the idea of making 
a steel ring for his girl. When finished 
it looked like platinum. 

Other girls saw the ring and de- 
manded similar ones, and their boys 
had to work overtime to make rings. 
The secret of manipulating the steel 
was told to the owner of the firm, who 
carried out his own experiments. 

From rings developed beer vats, 
doorsteps, steamship fittings, milk car- 
riers, water taps and other domestic 
necessities. ' 

APPENDICITIS 
The appendix is the most use- 

less and, at the same time, one of 
the most troublesome parts of the 
body. It is a slender tube, usuallv 
about three inches in length, at 
tached to the large bowel in the 
lower right side of the abdomen. 

Because of its size and strue 
ture, the appendix is prone to 
fall victim to infection by invad- 
ing germs, which set up an in' 
flammation called appendicitis. 
The germs may enter from the 
bowel, or come in the blood 
stream from distant parts of the 
body, such as infected tonsils or 
teeth. 

The .syniptoms of appendicitis 
are usually definite. The first 
symptom is pain. Generally sud 
den and severe, it may be felt_ 
over the region of the appendix 
in the lower night side of the ab- 
domen', but just as often it is in 
the .pit of the stomach, or it may 
be a general abdominal pa.in. 

A feeling of nausea, with vom- 
iting, follow'S the ônset of pain 
At this time, there is some fever 
Constipation is usual, but occa- 
sionally there is a diarrhoea The 
severity of the symptoms will 
vary. 

Appendicitis occurs at all ages 
ail'd ill both sexes. It is rare dur- 
ing the first five years of life, 
but about one-half of all cases 
occur under twenty years of age. 

Recovery from the first acute 
attack is the rule. Unfortunately, 
ir. some eases the appendix rupi 
tures ,the infection spreads and 
a fatal peritonitis develops; in 
others, a local abscess forms. For 
many the acute attack is 
the beginning df a chronic 
condition, with acute relapses. 

There is one thing which every- 
one should know. When there is 
abdominal pain — stomach-ache, 
colic, or whatever name you eàll 
it-^do nothing but send for a doc- 
tor. Such pains are alivays a sign 

of danger. Never, Never give a 
laxative to a person,- young or 
old, who has a pain' in the ab- 
domen. 

Tlie doctor is never called too 
early .The reason why so many 
people die from appendicitis is 
because the doctor is summoned 
too late and the patient has been 
given a laxative. 

If you must do something for 
aiidominal pain, put an ice-pack 
or compresses wTung out of cold 
W’ater while you are waiting for 
the doctor, but always remain on 
the safe side and avoid giving 
laxatives. 

Questions concerning health 
addressed to the Canadian Medi 
cal Association, 184 College St. 
Toronto, will be answered per- 
sonally by letter. 
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Blind Fish Is Native 
of Subterranean Pools 

The blind fish is a fish without e.ves. 
It Is of the genus Ambl.vopsis. (wliich 
really means “pale eyes”), found in 
subterranean waters of Indiana and 
Kentucky, in Mammoth and Wyan- 
dotte caves and otliers, says tlie In- 
dianapolis News. It is dpserilied as 
resembling nothing so mncli as a 
“skinned catfish, swimming on its 
back.” Its color, usually spoken of as 
a “ghostly white,” is in reality a deli- 
cate pink, due to the show of blood 
color seen througli the translucent and 
slightly Iridescent skin, it ranges in 
average size from two to five Inclies. 
The eggs, which are quite large, are 
deposited within the gill chamber, 
where the young remain until tliey’ 
are able to lead a separate existence. 
It has been determined tliat tiie fisli 
is permanently bleached, so tliat in- 
dividuals reared in the light do not 
change color. It is hereditarily blind. 
If reared in the light, even tliiough 
repeated generations, it may never be- 
come a seeing fish. The bleached con- 
dition, as well as the loss of sense or- 
gans, is the result of an individual 
hereditary adaptation, wliich is trans- 
missible and becomes hereditarily 
fixed. If placed in the open, the fish 
will live In the shade. It obtains its 
food solely through the tactile sense; 
It has an arrangement of tactile or- 
gans which appear about the head and 
Inform it of any disturbance in the 
water. Though it has well-formed 
ears, It Is apparently as deaf as it is 
blind and no sound appears to dis- 
turb it. 

  °   
When a nation refuses media- 

tion it usually means that the 
soldier and not the statesman is 
in charge.  

STOP WOMEN'S 
ACHES 

90 \ 

B^PAINS 
^, Thousands of women are 

fletting ^ quick relief from 
those distressing periodic 

aches and pains by taking 
2UTOO TABLETS. Harm- 

less but effective, they bring 
immediate relief. Women 

who thus suffer, are suffer- 
ing needless pain, for one pQ^ §ALE 

or two of these harmless EVERY- 

stop the pain. 
25c. 

PER BOX 

BRENNAN & HcDOÜGAU. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et*. 
Offices 102 Pitt 8t., Comwall, 0>t. 

Q. E. BRENNAN, 0 J. McDOTJOAU) 
1-ly. 

A. L. CEEWSON, M.D., O.M. 
(McGlU) l.JU.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THBOA?K 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, CoruvaU, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-E. Batniday 9-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, 'Wednesday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 09. 

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Having taken the agency for tka 

Gore District Mntnal Eire Ininranca 
Company ,the third oldeet Company 
doing hnsiness in Canada, we can te- 
snre all farm buildings, produce, Im- 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Preminm, by the year or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82. \ Alexandria. 
24 tf. 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyancer. * 

MCDONALD BLOCK 
South Ottawa Hotel 

Phone 14, Alexandria, Ont. 
23Jf. P. 0. Box 400. 

DAVE L. LALONDK 
UOENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thini 
for yon to do is to get in toneh wlti 
me. I ean give you bettor service t) 
a better price. For references see any 
one for whom 1 have eondneted a sala 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Bittersweet a Woody Vine 

Bittersweet is a woody vipe which 
twines itself around fences', shrubs 
and old stone walls. It also likes to 
climb trees and sometimes may be 
found waving ,its bright berries tnn- 
talizingly from the ground. The ber- 
ries are unusually pretty because they 
have two brilliant colors, the orange 
of the outer , covering whi'ch cracks 
open and curls back in tliree divisions, 
and the scarlet of the berry inside. 
I*ut them in a vase or Jar in the house 
and they keep their coloring all winter 
and will not drop oft like other berries. 
Against the snow its colors are partic- 
ularly vivid and It is fun to gather it 
then when everything else is gone, 
'the flowers of the bittersweet are 
greenish-white, growing in loose clus- 
ters. They bloom in .lune, but because 
they are sc- tiny we seldom notice 
tliem. The leaves are smooth and ob- 
long, finely toothed on the edges, and 
grow alternately on twisting stem. 
The climbing bittersweet sliould not 
be contused with nightshade, which 
is also called bittersweet. The plants 
have no resemblance except in name. 

Leaves Catch Light Rays 
The reason some trees can grow in 

shade wliile others will die unless ex- 
posed to the direct rays of the sun is 
revealed by experts of the New York 
state college of forestry, Syracuse 
university, who point out that shade- 
enduring trees, such as the hemlock, 
have a great many more leaves than 
liglit-loving trees like the pine. All 
trees need light, but tlie shade-endur- 
ing tree requires less comparatively 
of each leaf than others, making up 
the loss by putting out more leaves, 
eacli of which acts as a tiny trap to 
catch rays which filter through the 
taller trees of the forest.—Literary Di- 
gest. 

Canada Has 7 Canal Systems 
There are seven canal systems In 

Canada under the control of tlie Do- 
minion government in connection with 
navigable lakes and rivers. By means 
of these canals a total waterway of 
1,846 miles is open to navigation. Tlie 
actual mileage of the canals is .009. 
A total capital expenditure of *244,- 
835,826 was made in the canals liy the 
government of Canada, of whieli the 
new Welland ship canal accounted for 
$125,980,223. 

Enemy of the Prickly Pear 

A natural enemy of the prickly pear, 
an importation into Australia of as 
great notoriety as tlie rabbit, the cac- 
toblastis insect has proved an inesti- 
mable boon. Since the insect was in- 
troduced a few yetirs ago from the 
United States, it has cleared 80 per 
cent of what was an impenetrable 
mass of prickly pear in Queensland 

, and from 50 to 60 per cent ID New 
So'utb Wales. 

Tale of Heroic Achievement 
Marks C. P. R, 50th Anniversary 

raigellachie Day, November 7, 
next marks the fiftieth anni- 

versary of the driving of the last 
spike, final completion of the 
Canadian Pacific line from Mont- 
real to Vancouver and the final 
consummation of Canadian Con- 
federation. Arrrangements are 
now being made for its fitting 
celebration so that Canadian 
iPacific people and the country in 
general may be reminded of the 
part this Company has played in 
national development. 

It is particularly fitting that 
the Company’s jubilee year 
should be marked by the appear- 
ance of an important book bear- 
ing on its history and the new 
volume by J. Murray Gibbon, 
whose picture is shown above, 
will be the more welcome on that 
account. It is entitled "Steel of 
Empire” and apart from its 
special interest to Canadian Pa- 
cific people as a most complete 
and interesting history of their 
own Company, it is so compre- 
hensive and fascinating a tale of 
the discovery and development of 
Canada that it will make a strong 

appeal to all who are interested 
m this country. It is published 
by the Bobbs Merrill Company in 
the United States and by McClel- 
land & Stewart in Canada and 
appears as an extremely hand- 
some. volume. Sixteen full colour 
illustrations and over two hun- 
dred in black and white help car- 
ry the interest throughout, aided 
by a series of explanatory maps. 
It sells at $3.50 a copy. Despite 
its wide range of information and 
the vast amount of reading and 
research that clearly has gone 
into Its making, it is full of 
human Interest and is an absorb- 
ing record of the human desires 
and ambitions that have become 
the foundation stones of Canadian 
nationality. 

History of the Canadian Pacific 
as it may be, it is a fascinating 
and important book long before 
the author gets around to that 
great institution. The early his- 
tory of transportation by trail 
anfl canoe is told with a wealth 
of chatty incident and in the 
light readable style that one 
would expect from this accom- 
plished author. 

Mr. Gibbon very largely ignores 
the common-place history hook; 
stories of early settlement and 
lays before' us new incidents and 
hitherto neglected movements 
that led to the exploration and 
final conquering of the Canadian 
wilderness. Thus, he recalls that 
in the time of Queen Anne the 
new demand for tea and the tre- 
mendous vogue for Chinese por- 
celain and for Chinese house dec- 
orations turned merchant eyes 
towards the Orient and sharpen- 
ed the desire to find the North 
West passage. In a large sense 
the book is the story of the 
search for and the ultimate build- 
ing of a new road to the Pacific. 
The fur trade, gold discoveries 
and ultimately the opening up of 
the country as a land for settle- 
ment each played their big part 
in the development of Canada, 
but it was the search for the road 
to the "East” that drew adven- 
turous pioneer souls forward 
until Canada had become a Domi- 
nion and the Canadlair Pacific 
Railway had been built. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL! 
Rev. D. M. Macleod was a visi- 

tor to Maxville on Tuesday. 
Mrs. W. Nute spent Saturday 

with relatives in Ottawa. 
Mrs. J. R. McMaster spent a 

few days with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

.Air. and Mrs.Leo Lauriii and 
\ family of Moilrisburg, c’lled on 

relatives here on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. tt. D. Duggan 

of Ottawa, were week end visi- 
tors with Alexandria rela'-ive.s. 

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde was the 
guest of friends in Montreal the 
early part of the week. 

Miss Helen MacDonald, B.A., 
Williamstown, was a guest ol 
friends in town on Sunday. 

Miss Tillie MePhee' visited 
Glen Robertson relatives the ear- 
ly pant of the week. 

Mrs. P. Whalley and Miss Jo 
Kerr of Ottawa, were guests over 
Sunday of Mrs James Kerr. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope and Mr. Keith 
Hope were in Ottawa on Satur- 
day. , 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her fa 
then, Mr. Andrew McRae. 

Mr. Leo Riley, Utica, N.Y., is 
at .present the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Morris, Lochiel. 

Miss H. McKinnon, Laggan, 
visited Montreal friends this 
week. 

Mr. John' Auger spent a few 
days with ' relatives at Vankleek 
Hill. 

Mrs. M. McLeod and Miss M. 
Morrison spent yesterday with 
Maxville friends. 

Miss Edith Connell, R.N., Mon- 
treal, is holidaying with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. D. Connell 

Mr. Myles Ce^mpbell and his 
son Douglas were among the visi- 
tors to Ottawa yeste'rday. 

Messrs. George and Colin 
Cameron of Dalkeith, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. R. A. McDougall 
and family. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh was here 
the early part of the week, 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Intosh. 

Miss M. A. Rouleau, R.N., Mon- 
treal, was here for the week end 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Rouleau. 

Miss Smart of Hudson-, Que., 
is in town the guest of Miss Mac- 
Gregor and Miss Ostrom, Bishop 
Street. 

Mrs. G. R. Duvall had as Sun- 
day guests hér nephew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Earner and baby of 
Montreal. 

Miss Margery McDoneil left 
on Wednesday on a visit to rela- 
tives and friends in Montreal an.i 
Ottawa. 

Miss Annette Goulet of Ottawa 
spent the week end wsiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, 
Kenyon Street west. 

Miss May McGregort of Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McGregor, Bishop Strict, 
over the week end. 

Miss K. MeDonell of Montreal, 
n as a week end guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Geo. R., MeDonell and 
Mr. MeDonell. 

Mr. James MeDonell spent 
the early part of the week with 
members of his family in Mont 
real. 

MP. D. J. McDonald who had 
jen visiting his sister, Mrs. An- 
us McCdrmick, Dominion St. 

•eturned to Ottawa on ïViday. 
After spending a short holi- 

day with relativles at Dunvegan, 
Miss Joan Boyd returned to Dun- 

^ vegan on Saturday. 
J _ Dr. and _Mrs. B. J. Rouleau, 

JOHN ATiBX MACDONELL 
The candidate of the Recon- 

struction Party in Glengarry 
solicits your support at the forth- 
coming election on Monday next. 

The Reconstructlion Party is 
the only Party that can solve 
your problems. 

Listen to our leader, the Hon. 
H. H. Stevens on a National 
Broadcast, Saturday night, 11 tc 
12 o’clock. " 

After you hear him you will 
vote Stevens. 

Vote and Influence Solicited. 

[lection Aildress of Mr. Sops McGillis 
LiliershGonservatlve Candiiiate For Glenprrji 

TO THE ELECTORS OP THE ducts of the Bast. 
. COUNTY OP GLENGARRY . 1 4. Took vigorous and effec- 

I wish, to avail myself of the tive steps to combat drought in 
opportunity to thank the Lib- Saskatchewan sfid other WesH- 
eral-Conservative Association of ern provinces, paying its share 
Glengarry and the Delegates, of the cost of assistance and 
who attended the Convention at loaning money to the province-3 
Alexandria, July 3;lst, where I and through them to the muhi- 
was unanimously chosen Stand-' cipalities to assist the stricken 
afd-Bearer of the Liberal Censer- areas, 
vative Party in Glengarry. | 5. Amended the Bank Act to 

I am indeed proud of this re- P’'e'-’*de that no Bank could 
newed confidence and to bo a charge more thap 7% interest on 
Candiidate in Glenga'i-ry O'n be-Ui'® loans. 
half of my Leader, the Right ‘ Established a Central 

Bank with Government con- 
trol through its chief governing 
officers and with the element of 
private profit eliminated follow- 
ing the recommendations of the 
Council of the League of Nations, 
and avoiding the political inter- 
ffrence all too likely to occur un- 
der a publicly-owned centrai 
bank. By this step alone — the 
creation of a Central Bank—sub- 
stantial progress was made to 

Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. E. Laur- 
in of Hawkesbury, were here on ! 
Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs.! 
J. A. C. Huot. j 

The Misses Gabrielle Huot, j 
Hawkesbury and Agnes Huot,! 
Ottawa, visited their mother, ' 
Mrs. Real Huot over the week 
end. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian, road con- 
tractor, motored down from Mal- 
tawa. Ont., Priday evening and 
spent the week end with Mrs. 
Lothian. 

Mrs. J. G. MacGregor and Miss 
Emily Simpson motored down 
from Toronto and are spending 
some days with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simjrson. 

Miss Gertrude Morris andJMiss 
Sara MacRae, Lochiel, accom- 
panied by Cornwall friends: en- 
.ioyed a motor trip to the I.aur- 
entians, over the week end. |, 

Miss Margaret Go.ulet, spent 
tl'e week end the guest of Miss 
Jeanne Bouvier, St. Albert, Ont. 

The Misses Marion and Inez 
MacGillivra.y, Ottawa, were with 
their pai'ent.s,\Mr. and Mrs. N J. 
MacGillivray over Sunday. j 

The Misses Ada Chisholm and 
Peg Chisholm of Montreal, are 
üolidaying with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. Geo. AV. McDougald who 
spent some days in Saranac Lake, 
N.Y., with his sister, Mrs. John 
McMartin ,returned home the 
latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Wilcox, Miss Florence 
Wilcox, Mr. John Wilcox, Mrs. 
Pettigrew and Wm. R. Pettigrew 
of Montreal, spent the week end 
here visiting Mr. Alex. N. Mc- 
Donald and other friends. 

Colonel Macdonald had the 
pleasure of-a visit on Priday from 
his nephew. Rev. W; H. Hings- 
ton, S.J., Toronto, who last week 
had beep conducting a mission gt 
WiLiamstown. 

Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Cornwall, 
was in town on Monday and 
upon her return home was ae 
companied by her cousin, Mrs. 
AVm. Murray of Sherbrooke, who 
will be hen guest for a few days. 

Mr. Rod S. McLeod and his 
sister Miss Chris. McLeod of 
Montreal, left Priday night for 
Winnipeg, Man., on a short visit 
to their sister, Mrs. J. W. Mac- 
Laehla.n and Mr. Magljachlan. 

Mrs. Alex. MacDonald, Grove, 
had the pleasure of having with 
lieit this week hen son Mr. Angus 
A. MacDonald and Mrs. Mac- 
Donald, of Winnipeg, Man., who 
are being eordia.lly received. 

Mr. Douglas Raymond of 
Campb'ellford, Onti, son of tlie 
late Dr. A. L. Raymond, -while 
visiting relatives in Williams- 
town, spent a few days in town 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Stimson. 

Mrs. Roselyn Macdonell, Mrs. 
Ambrose Macdonell, Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. Rod. S. Mc- 
Leod, her daughter and son, of 
Alexandria, were guests of their- 
cousin, Miss B. S. MeDonell, 
Stone Villa Bridge End, 

Mr, and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
donald, St. George Street, ' had 
as guests while in town this 
week Hon. H. C. Nixon, Provin- 
cial Terasurer; Hon. Paul Leduc, 
K.C., Minister of Mines; Mr. D. 
M. Dowan, M.L.A., Oxford coun- 
ty ; Hon. P. Rinfret, Montreal 
and Mr. Raoul Mercier, Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Mrs J. 
D. Campbell, Misses Jessie and 
Bttie Kerr, Mrs. George C. 
McDonald, and Misses J. 
A. Corbett and E. Macdonald 
,iere in Ottawa yesterday visit 
iiig Mrs. John Corbett and fam 
ily who this week were sorelv 
bereaved by the dea,th of Miss 
Flora Corbett. 

Mr. Angus Cattanach, his 
daughter. Miss Catherine C^’Han- 
ach, and grand daughter. Miss' 
Alix Delahaye, arrived in town| 
from Saskatoon, Sask., on Sat-' 
urday, and will take up residence 
here. Mr. C. C. Delahaye who ac- 
companied them was here for the] 
week end, he having been trans 
fered to Montreal, 

Honourable R. B. Bennett. 
It had been my honour and pri 

vilege to have been your repre- 
sentative at Ottawa for the past 
five years and I may state that 
no member ever sat in Parlia- 
ment or served under a more 
able or greater Leader than the 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime Minis- 
ter of Canada. When the Gov- 
ernment of the Right I‘Ion 
R. B. Bennett, assumed of- 
fice in Augu.st, 1930, the affairs 
of our country were in a very 
serious state:—there had been 
a stock market crash in 1929 and 
a commencement \of ,world-wide 
depression. AVorld trade was 
falling off a,nd every other coun- 
try of the world had been rais- 
ing their tariff walls against 
Canada. The Hawley-Smoot Act, 
passed by the United States of 
America had closed theïr ma,r-i 
kets against our exports of na- 
tural products to their country. 
And when the then Leader of 
His Majesty’s Loyal Oppositioi. 
the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett plead- 
ed with the King Government to 
do something to retaliate and 
protect our country and markets 
Mr. King’s Answer was=—“WE 
MUST NOT PROVOKE THEM”. 

In 1926 C,anada had a favour- 
able trade balance of over $400,- 
000,000.00 anS in 1930 Canada 
ha.d an adverse trade balance of i Free List. 
over $103,000,000, thereby thej 10. Referred tariffs on gaso- 
King Government lost over a half line, automobiles and farm im- 
billion dollars of oür ex-1 plements to the Tariff Board for 
port trade in those five years. In! investigation, the reports to bo 
other words we were buying ' followed by appropriate legisla- 
tive hundred million dol- tion. 

ceptJJapan. 
Our industrial pick-up from 

the depression lows has been 
equally remarkable but we sin- 
gle out export trade since the 
life of the country depends upon 
it, in the broadest way, and par- 
ticularly that of the farmer, the 
miner, the lumber, and the pri- 
mary producer generally That is 
a proud record achieved not by 
playing politics but by the peo- 
ple’s courage and the Govern- 
ment’s Leadership. 

The Canadian people have suf- 
fered bravely ^hroug^ibut the 
world storm, and they are mak 
ing a heroic come-back today. 
Their heroism called for heroic 
leadership—matching the man 
and the hour. R. B. Bennett ne- 
ver quailed. Never failed you in 
the Crises. He brought Canada 
through, Leading heroic people, 
wa.s a Great Man, A Great 
Statesman, and — Above All •— 
A Great Canadian. 

Space here will hot permit me 
stating further facts that merit 
your support on my behalf as a 
Liberal - Conservative Candidate 
in Glengarry but I just want to 
mention thbt though a certain re- 

ward greater stability in credit, pQ^. being circulated by some of 
and thus in avoidance of such a onr opponents such as Mr. Ben- 
crash as came in 1929. , nett gave the C.P.R. $60,000,000 

7. Comtinuo'usly maintained , absolute falsehood. Mr. 

- Nomination Meetiny 
(Continued from page 1> 

a Government in any event and 
that with a strong 'Klonservative 
Senate Mackenzie King required 
a Ylear majority to enforce the 
will of the people. 

B. W. Howard of Ottawa for 
the Conservatives promised on 
behalf of his party that Bennett 
would regulate industry if elect- 
ed and everybody would get h 
sufficient return. He argued that 
Roosevelt - - had tried ■ t. 
step in and , ' get the 
farmers to reduce produc- 
tion. A scarcity of farm products 
had been the result. He urged 
that Empire agreements were bet- 

ter than United States system' 
and urged the voters to elect 
McGillis on the reeord of the 
Conservative Party. 

Mr. Horace Marjerrison on be-^ 
half of the Reconstruction Party 
had pointed out the weaknesses 
of the two old parties and urged 
his hearers as farmers tio con- 
sult their own interest and elect 
Macdonell as the next member 
for Glengarry. 

He was folljowed by Mr. M, 
McRae of Williamstown who also 
explained the benefits to be de- 
rived by the return of a Recon- 
struction candidate. 

The meeting closed with a 
forcible reply on the part of An- 
gus McGillis the Conservative 
ca4didate. . 

Canada’s credit and refunded 
more than $1,000,000,000 of the 
public debt at lower interest 
rates, with a consequent saving 
in interest charges of $16,000,000 
a' year. 

8. Practised strict economy 
in administra,tion, succeeding in 
reducing a controllable expendi- 
ture of $217,000,000 by $84,000,- 
000 a yean 

9. Obtained wide extensions 
of freer trade by tariff reduc- 
tions, the Ottawa agreements and 
trade treaties with Prance, Ger- 
many and other countries. All 
Articles ma,de free. by the Dun- 
ning Budget, with the exception 
cf two, were continued free, and 
One Hundred and Sixty-Seven 
new items were added to the 

lars in goods more than 
We were selling, a situation that 
was leading Cianada into bank- 
ruptcy. But Mr.% King maintain- 
ed the country was in a pros- 
perous condition—that there was 
no unemployment and that he 

11. Devised and introduced 
the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, giving farmers power tu 
propose schemes for the better 
and more profitable marketing 
of their own products. 

12. Introduced the Farmers’ 
would not give a 5c. piece to help|p:j.g(jifQj.g Arrangement’ Act, un- 
the unemployed of Canada to^g,. .^yhich farmers, instead of go- 
any province where the Gov-jj^g bankruptcy, can secure 
ernment of that province was reductions in their obligations, es- 
politieally opposed to the King 
Government. IVhen the Govern- 
ment of the Hon. R. B. Bennett 
assumed office in August, 1930 

cape- loss of their farms through 
mortgage foreclosures. 

13. Set up the Canadian Farm. 
. . , Loan Board, bringing $80,000,- 

he immediately called a special OQO of new money within reach 
session to deal with the unem-|of farmers at the low interest 
ployment situation a’nd our fal- rg,te of'5%. 
len . trade markets. Voting twen-j .‘14. Introduced the Unemploy 
ty million dollars for unemploy-1 „,ent Insurance Aet, whereby 
ment relief work and adjusting -wrorkers may insure themselves 
our .tariff to protect the markets against loss of work, with a 
of Canadà and place our country jarge part of the nremium paid 
in a position to deal with other employers and the State, 
countries and to make such trade 15. Introduced legislation pro 
treaties that would be beneficial viding for an eight-hour day and 
to Canada and the Canadian peo- forty-eight hour week. 

I ,16. Struck at, .Swea.t-Shops by 
In 1932 the Empire Trade introducing a mjinimum wage 

Agreements were concluded at Law, applicable: to both men and 
Ottawa, which has brought un-[women. 
told benefit to the producers of| 17. Conducte.d an investiga- 
natural products of Canada. In'tion into unfair business practi- 
the past five years the Bennett [ces, this to protect honest busi- 
Government has passed more? r,gss as well as the public, and 
Constructive and Reform Legis- took Legislative steps to secure 
lation than all the other Goimrn- fajj. prices for farm products 
ments put together since Con- 
federation. 

LIST OP ACHIEVEMENTS 
Here is a summary of a list of 

Government 

Bennett did not give the C.P.R 
Ry. 60 cents. He did not even 
loan the C.P.R. a dollar —the 
Government, headed by the Hon. 
R. B. Bennett did guarantee the 
Bank account of the C.P.R. to 
the extent'of $60,000,000 and the 
Government had as security 
$100,000,000 worth of bonds of 
the C.P.R. This action of the 
Government enabled the C.P.R 
to meet its obligations and carry 
on it’s business and the C.P.R. 
Railway are repaying' t.his loan. 

I appeal to you for your sup- 
port On October the 14th feeling 
that I justly deserve it—on the 
records of our Government and 
On my own records. I have work- 
ed, as your representative, hard 
night and day for the best of 
Glengarry County. Through my 
efforts Glengarry has been main- 
tained as a separate unit — the 
onl.v one in Canada of it’s size. 
I obtained the cheese bonuse 
for dairy farmers ,special grants 
for Municipal Drains and many 
other advantages. I feel that I 
am worthy of your support and 
I plead with electors of Glen- 
garry to cast their ballot in my 
favour on October the 14th. 

I pled'gte myself to support 
every Legislation that may be 
brought down that will be bene 
ficial to our people. I shall put 
forth every effort on your be 
half and with the experience thal 
I possess I feel that I am better 
able to represent you and obtain 
for the County of Glengarry bet- 
ter advantages than either of my 
other two opponents. I shall do 
my utmost to represent the peo- 
ple of Glengarry in a. manner 
you will be proud of. 

Again soliciting .your vote and 
influence on October the 14th, 
and thanking the good people of 
Glengal-ry County for the kind 
ness they have shown me in the 
past. I am. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANGUS McGILLlS, 

Conservative Candidate. 
P.S.—In making my election can- 

vass throughout the county, if 
in the rush to complete the 
same, I have overlooked see- 
ing electors, I ask them to ac- 
cept this apolog,y as it was not 
done intentionally. 

K)'«B»0'aM’0-^B-0'ai»04 

TIME TO FIX 
THAT ROOF 

Our new reduced prices on 
Roll Roofings and Building 

Papers make it easier on the pocket. Here they are^:—1 ply 
Roofing, $1.75 ; 2 ply, $2.00 ; 3 ply, $2.50 ; Slate Surfaced, $3.00. 
Nails and Cement included. 

Tarred Felt, $1.00 per roll 400 square feet. 

Window Glass 

Now is the time to re- 
placé that broken glass. 
We have all sizes and 
shapes and prices are ex- 
ceptionally low. Bring your 
measurements but don’t use 
a string. 

CELLO-GLASS is unbreakable and is ideal for Stables> 
Hen Houses. Cellars, etc. 

Cement, Lime, Brick, Drain Pipe, 
always in stock. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
Alexandria—Maxville. 

0)4 

Silverware 
A new assortment just received 

Diocesan C. W. L. 

the Conservative 
achievements. ^ 

1. * Met Llnited States action 
shutting out Canadian farm pro 
ducts from the Republic by pro- 
viding tariffs^ oil fanu goods 
which gave the Cajiadjian mar- 
ket' to the Canadian farmer. 

2. Secured, through the Ot- 

and fair wages for labor. 
18. Established a Wheat (Continued form page 1) 

Board with wide powers to as- lie Women’s League of the Alex 
sist in thé marketing of grain, aiidria Diocese in -Convention as 

Pie Plates 
Casseroles 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Butter Dishes 
Cream and Sugar Sets 
Etc., Etc. 

A WIDE RANGE OF PRICES 

—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill ISquare, Alexandria. 

Omitted 
The name of Miss Edna Mc- 

Donald, Greenfield, was inad- 
vertently omitted from the list 
of Highland dancers at the St. | 
Finnan’s parish entertainment ^ 
in the armouries, last week, and 
reported in last issue. | 

19. Took steps to secure bet- sembled reeord our appreciation 
ter housing for the nation, with'of our Local Press for its eon- 
an incidental contribution to the slant publicity df our doings and 
problem of unemployment. its interest in our work. 

20. AMENDED THE COM-i The new officers as installed^ 
PANIES ACT, giving the Govern b.y the National President wereD 
ment greater control over in- Mrs. J. W. MacRae, past presi-' 
èorporated companies, with a dent; Mrs. J. A. Primeau, Corn- 
view to preventing stock-jobbing,wall, president; Mrs. J. D. 'Ville- 

ta-sva agreements, preferences by and .stock-watering, and to ELI-[neuve, Maxville, 1st vice-presi- 
quota and otherwise for Cana-|MINATE PUBiLIC EXPLOITA-! dent; Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Alex- 
dian farm and other primary 1 TION. landria, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
products in the markets of the 21. Introduced the Dairy!A. J. McDonald, Glen Nevis, 3rd 
Empire, bringing increased pros- Stabilization Act, whereby a fund vice-president; Miss Jessie Kerr, 
perity and additional millions to of $1,000,000 was established— 
the farmers and primary produ- enabling a bonus of 1 l-2e per 

■cers of the Dominion. lb. to be paid to cheese producers. 
3. Secured higher wheat pri- Today we have come through 

ees for Western farmers, this these crises, though we are still McDonald, Lochiel, Miss C. Cuth- 
through the operations of the far from the Promised Land. We bert, Alexandria; Miss Wingie 

are O-Q the up-grade, we are do-[ Snider, Cornwall, Miss Emma 
ing better and better though we Seguan, Ma,xville, counciljors 
cannot dream of resting yet. 

During the past four years 

Alexandria, secretary ; Mrs. A. A 
Collins, treasurer ; Mrs. H. W. 
Snetsiuger, Cornwall, Mrs. W. 
Blanchard, Palmyra, Miss Mary 

Oyster Shell 
Laying Mash 
Concentrate 
Corn, Wheat 
and Buckwheat 

FOR POULTRY 
Eggs are a good 

price. 

It pays to feed at our prices. 

wheat agency operated by Mr. 
John I. McFarland. The addition- 
al money reaching the pockets 
of wheat growers — es-timated at 

Whole wheat meal our special. 
Wheat is cleaned and graded ensuring the 

HIGHEST QUALITY. 
Plow Points and Plow Repairs. 

The Lochiel Seed Cleaner is at your 
disposal, make use of it. 

Phone Lochiel 26. We Deliver. 

$200,000,000 — meant a greater [Canada’s export trade has 
Western-purchasing • power to held up better than that of any 
absorb the , manufactured pro-'other great trading nation ex- 

After the Convention a tasty j 
luncheon was served in the hall | 
by the Maxville ladies whose j ] 
hospitality was greatly appreci-j 
ated. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


